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Purpose of the Thesis
During the study of the History of the r*&rly
Christian Church, I Vao&me intensely Interested in, and
profoundly Impressed i>„ the remari;aele influenoea vihioh
3t* Augustine ana 3t# ifranoia hau a^an tuo #eo#Ie of
their tiu^# And it sse&ad so strange now two laea of
such vastly different Vpes oould bo leaders of the
world tiiou^ut» Jaeir life stories beaoae tae life
history of their tiiaa, and more truly # their conversion
experiences reflect the etrubles which Christisnity
fought with the world. It is, therefor-, my purpose
to mvXe a ©oaj'f-rison of ta* changes which took place
during the conversions of these two gfcsat leaders of
the Christian faith.
Limitatlens
It o saoues necessary to confine the material
of this th sis to t-e earlw< life of Bt« Augustine and
St* brands throu^t we eonv srsian yeara*
She Iuok of accurate data re^cr&in- the life
of St« ffNMpM laa^es £t necessary to depend upon legends
and the eoncl usions dram by both Catholic and Protestant
students of his life.

(renewal jelan
i'o give the reader a foundation of Knowledge
of tne leading i'aots of *nj livea of theae two saints
a chapter snail us (given to a ueaori^cion of eaafc of
them. IhB .years of ooav jraion snail us treated iaoot
o refuiiy, and d« ^onelderable length lax bneae afcapterai
in order that aoo'uxata aonaluaions may thereby be drawn
oono3nilu;; the faata of the change* In the tnird and
lest ohopter will be ^iven a aomparieon. of the unique
experienoaa v snowing the similarities and disoirailaritie

. . ... .
> aHXA s SU.
1 . k Hi:: to f j of tli> Spoon
Xhe n, ma life of St« Au^as *,ine are link-ad
aitii ,fdw ii'-j empire"* xi-} fe'&tte i.-.to ta ? mt'M in fclffl© to
896 $ one a•"glorious nation r, s-«oon ti^;,/" in*o dao.-. aenee,
X'oo often tfi© or.m& : of .as fall of tne &oiu&n Ssapia?© io
attributed onlj t$ W$ u,.rbario j.n¥aaiono nod, b„ tiio
oriiiiU.- nio tribes, Grraatin^ xhjix- p@w .-r .a., influ.-?ne-3|,/et
;
; x3 I Q £ . i »J3 .0 JO- i
strong!., exited. Looking bonoc tli ;a » surfs o •• , we see the
germ ieia h d been slowly sating at th s heart of the
xhe corra tion s»i i-iin, wag so slb«f anC so veil eg1
s i . 1 - v 1 a - - - . - t -
fans peopls heard tha warnings of the -a - rlj Christian,
Uil
hiike Axaoa # tae i>roj>aet of old ..iiu a .;U© -noad/ri<gh I a o a.i*n ass t
the eaiTll @nur<oa f»*thara rebuJeecl the #oafi4 fjr its sins*
0-r.^oxv ii^x,ian^3n aaseribed «uem as," reposin^ in s^ionoor
on alga and saiaptou.s ©uahion8jbat*^*~vejfced if th@^ hear the
voice of a mo nin
_
;
pauper* n ijxd iSalvian, taa ^ailio
-pres'teyt
I .Bertrand, bovxls; Saint Auguotiao BtAsfpleton an< Company
(xiere^.f t sr referred to as: Bertroad, «• .» )
1
called out» n:£al£L& of your vl Xeneoti Wild yy.4.r orltu >'w f and u *e
whether you ar * wortuv of divine protection* " ' At the base
of tuj corruption lay tne' iJafluaaoea of pt^-unitim. For a
tiiCUfi • nd #e ra the *orid a d been f apon its poiaon*
iie then!em h d canoed the destruction of several grer t em-
plres, ana now, in Its last bret th t it was to eap the life
from the Row n 3apire» But the world srae not %9t% to com-
plete &e$raa&tieifcf for Christianity 9 whioh heretofore had
been workin.; mightily uaAer oovn^was read:; to break its
chains and gain Ui s heights of power—carrying the world
aa it e prise*
In thi year >11 A*^. ,ande_- Constant Christian-
' ity rfuo finally adopted aa tne le*s- .1 f th» At the baptism
of Co^.8tan tine, the emperor, the empire Joined h: n&o with
the oaureh. A anion wa« foxiuea, wnieh, tnough it brought
Christianity to the foreground, brought also a future of
moot severe conflict* After a brief re&etion to paganism
under Buoeedlng emperors, her thenism fell "like the br-oe-
less fubrie of a Yioion, leaving no rook behind;' Thocc
word:; were on the lips of its leader* " Galilean, thou
hast conquered" . She world t however, could not be rid of
the influence of paguniom Wttk the otroke of a pen.
•As t.io anarch cmbr: -c 3d the " muss of population, .i-
J #£chaff, Philip 5uiatorv of the Christian Church , iii.p.l 21
Charles Joribner iions, hew jforJe. i
U^jrOw.Jt.;r referred to m S uohuff , ulatory:
)
IA
i
r jo .'ived Into its bosom, doposi is of foreign m. teriwl Heft
ov >r front heathenism"* xo change an sntira civilian lijn
meant grievous suffering. " 4.- so pi j hesitated, between the
) 3lif of y a t srd c y and ta 3 b 3i iff of xoworrov»,0onooi mcod
. .:rg divided, " lore they to follow the vision before them,
they would be nfalaa to their uead tt«ixow were the,/ to choose?
ao understand fully the magnetic ;o.or of the pagun spirit,
we must loos through the ayes, and' feel the passionate
pulse-be:; t of on? whoso very soul bor > the scare of the
long struggle. As with Augustine, so a/ith ths suspire* He first
fought the world's hat tie in his o^n lif*; and the " Western
soul is marked with the stamp of hie soul»"
2. xlhe Community
Shags st a, the noiae of .M^asuUj, was a small , 'un-
important village in thefertile province of £'umi;Ii& # in
i»orth Africa. I'here is no doubt that this free town was a
spo v of resi beauty, xhe waters of the MtXe freshen the
land, end give fertility t$ all the country, ihimidia sur-
passes the surround in country in the line o? natural
beauty. n .Vide stretches of woodlands, rounded hill
s .aaait s , streams and torrents which pour through the
valleys and glens". . ... •thee 3 are the gifts of n tare to
xhagaste.
1 , Schi tt% History 1 iii , pj?*£i
...Bertr nd, p. 4 f
.
„>,ibiu
, p«1 ^f.
'A
Dcapitc the ouhmoin^ b$mfyyi'hatfaetc wats no aaa«t| but
limited in edua^Uoaol advantege&f oould not adequately
train the Yiiioriodo 'mind of Augustine. Inatead, It vvete
neoeocary to ta&e him from a home of gentile Christim
town
influence and aend him to a faraigtt/waere jpa&eniam
domln? ted mil life* Sahaf? any© that the learning -of
4u&aetlne wae not equal to hie $enlua« So doubt this a-? e
Cue to the handicap of » am^ll t0«?a llfca $h&g*fcete#
On tin other band, 'i'h&g&ate* located at the
junction of the w^il-trav^l^d g&^an road©, furnished ifec
oitise&g witu vivid ^iat^rea of the typic&l nomas life*-
lad.ted t fcheae em&ll #X&ces acre model a or i&maj ttaf had
t.-toir public bata»»olr&*ae8* ^sntomimeat ana theatsra*
I© the imaginative lad* these amuaeme&ta furnished
l
supreme 8stisf*vatioa#
5»Hia fm&S&
Au^uatiaa* @
.
father* l!atrl#tme f una 'a typical
gamanlaad African* -ie field an office in the taisn council
and was therefore f a man of moderate mea»a« i-atrieiua woo
a pagani and doutotieaa aarad little for the ©tern pr-.ctica
of the Christian fcJUh. Some mritera ojnM of him aa a
most irr?*tablet aenaual§ and brutal heathen; hat aurelj
Angus tin 3 v ana in his i>oat*aoavar6ion dsyra ohowed anon
anreetralned dototion to aia motaer t ia defeAM of hor t
t.Bartrandi p*l£ff*

would neve at laaat, mentioned ' the abuse of hio fethar
Vk$m .wunniaa* In all hi a a/ritifltfag *u#u»Un« retnr.iu*.
tr«»#al# silent aboat usi feWsi-jho^ever, he intimates
several times tast Jfc&trious had high ambitions tor his
sons, end aven aeorifia^d for thaicu jfcu&uatine seyst n -.;-:;ho
old not extol my father, for that b?yind the ability of
hie *#a»e» he MHfeSUf furnish his son with all the neoess-
arias for his studies* iMtoi?* On the other hand* fatrialas
Has indifferent to-w,r& Ohrlstlt«nlt^« Of this A^aatine
says, "But the aame father na& no goneem how I $rew 10-
»*ar& -4hire f . or how oh&ata 1 «r#r®| e© that 1 war* but oo^-
ious in Shortly before hi© do- in Augustine 1 a
seventeenth yei.r t i-atrioius ®uat n.--ve turned to tha Christ*
i*n f$lth» for Au&ostins rofera to hiss aa * tiai * m t aehun<mn«'
Eow sinaera he was in the new faith ** do not know,, for no
o ;-her mantion is ».*«de of hinu
Ab ?egsfclioi found in Patriaius susaeplihl e channels'
for exerting its influence, so Christ i- aity demanded upon
Monniao for pi anting the ae^d of the faita, to nurture it,
and to build strong walla of any i aiding ^araittt- noa for the
reaX&i&ln^ of her *fcy*a3Pa »on# Manalaa had deaaendad tr*n
a ffeaily ^aioh had for &an* jan ijt /tioris t res&^ined ataa&fj at
in the Christie £ :~i t&* H her rioh ^if^s or miad ond hatri
were develop e-> b# a ^ood Christian education. Xn svery
raa$a*tf she lived a moat nobl« uid pious life, and nurtured
!i Confessions of St# Au&tiatine, i transit tea fejj '•B,iJuse l . ;
Sveryaan* s i*i torory$ J#ii*D«nt s«id Sons lew 'fork
Book X, (o> (usreaft u rofsrred to i..usConf -%*aiona # )
:
aar oh11dren with davotad dlllganaa* Moanloa »a?ar quurral-
ad with aar husband on aooouat of his uaball-rf | ah* not hla
viol an t outbursto of t stupor with aortal*a© aad $aa&lanasa*
it I so bv metiXLii of asr aaaoajproraising dotoxvuinatian
waloa lay baaaatn liar patiaaos and jUndaaaa th- t won tha
raapaatg anu finally , ta 3 admiration oX' aar huebaad*
£0 riij.iv.li' estimate tua lafluanoa whion ISonnlos
a&d upon tha aonv -rsion of Augustina,!*} an antiral^ dlffiault
task, laa Catholic Cauroa has always rovarad har as a pontile
saint of tha Churoh, In the Confaasiona of St* Augustine
wo find ftacpraaaia» of a daap 8 ffaction balwaan msthar and.
eon* Howav?r *wa e'-n hardly da^aad upon those aarl^ writliiga
of Augustina for an aoourato aatlmata of Panics* a influanoa*
fhla pi 300 of work wes writ %an coaly a £aw /aura aftar his
oonTaiSioa^whan taa a ting of ffaaaiFaa for ala #a«v sins was
still foraaoat in ala mina* At this tints aa woula naturally
#iva -lie algaaat praiaa to hi a raotuor and format tha ti .as
wasn aha aaH toraontad $iiat with har plss&iags* in hi a yas ra
of a ndaring, Augustlaa rasantad har wseplng and wailing.Ha
triad to ata&a nor and avaa fled from har» In „raih t it w&a
ioaalea who sxpallad tha youth from noma, thus le-.vin^ him to
drift into daapar sine; it wa. Monaio 1 who advisad aia» to
put away his aistrass, tha one whe« ha lovad so daarly; t nd
it was Lionnioa w .0 mads 11 tha plana for th* raarria^a, and
t ,Soh £f t Philip: Lifa ad labors al St. ^.u^ustlna
Ch rlaa ttoribnar'a Sana, jbaw Xorx.' • IbM
p. ( Haraaftar rafarrai to &01 SataCff J*l£a )
2«8artraad p. £9 f.
t<
ijr aim on ibia "uooaptwridt* tuoidj&i©, whi^a alkali
to rol:t«d l«t'#i*t^« ifttafeplas of tu'j <s%\tt<*m anxiot* of
Maimio' for tin* Iter tm^i\i-m& o;' tu<9 futura ©*e* ••'*<!*d th"»
(MHPoful and wls'i onridaftioafi of febu ©anil, «vorv disy eotiv-
itlg© of his? llf9» On th-? ovh?r ty/ndg thie mrly Chriotl. a
mother w*» %tii on - who th* fl'vvt »oi1 nasi $l«»v*>d
th* ita&t of th"» Christian fp.it si in hmt v#H# In fttjtfftftl o? hi
wayw rdn-n,s? t August!®* no doubuoft-m r#fffcll«d J©./ >-.»d
p9*-<*9 *hioh 46Hf Zvm tJ*« Chri^ti-Mi virtue, *- n« %im» hi
b^o aiofc o.€ Uv*&*iG» nd& of tiw >orld»
t*^N Willi s 'b^ t bO 3x 3 t . ei2in*r M
To t&is a If ff$&$ Mtf h®lf Ohrteti-. n tttftiiy*
Amrslius Augustin*us wrsa'bora on th-» thirtosnth. fkpp of
SoY^on-sr, 354 A*£«.H9 *#« not- fce$tl«#& - t birth on aoootaat
of in:? oonviatione or £3onnia -#aaa9lj» t,i .t tn# Bin $ follow-
ing tfe* 6*4Tf\&m% f«v *aor<? w^rloao tir- thoaa tn-.t
proooued.'
i?ro» ills birth, Au^ustin-3 #as una,-*? vho a&oist pro*
fouftd Christian inflame j, Fran ale &evot$d aot&ar ha in-
h... lad fcha Christian spirit, and tturX^ lahsnad tj Xi&$ out
j^ruyors to **od» ivan tnoujn U&aoa " prim of #iatj wora
• oorarad Oj t$Hi *oadtj oi' jfouth£uX vioa end in are luste , » >

IH$y m*ro ,la*v )x wuoiiy fiHaotasisd"* 'itasbo oa*!,, of
tralaiatf u\a aped uyoa aim i barain, desire for Jod; and all
larau^ii hiy life it * no felt tas"asd eoho of hi a ;-ouvh-
ful i<apr«osloiio *#
1
nut 4 th the oomin& of school (tay«« AugustIn* \v*mt
out from thi- #00 01 environment of fsBtils Christian piety,
to pRltk$&i with his little v&gm friends of the &ir*si#
Frost theta he learned tttli art of oh in gmm» mti steal-
from ahilars*
i»ujustiae a«.ted uohool; as Md tt horror oif £ra ;Jt
gr«n&&r#Eo learn k. oiuv,- bee- /use a? foroofi to li§ ho sayc
" if idls in learning, I m* oe- fco» **«
School days
At
• he off* of fo*rt een f Atfgusti&e was taken tt&af fVM
his horn* and plaoe& in s typical $$§t a tov*a f tfadf u9&« It was
here that the led #ot his firet $Hrape9 of e busy Kotar.n high
wayj sad It. sat here th- 1 he received* hie first iia^rsssion
of the iheath^a &oos» Bis sense o.f beaut;/ va® oh*-r«e- r by .the
.
ioturesque flaws that surrounded him, Xiie daasliag a£leador
of tue *fias*i&ia» light©*" set lira to his ©oiisitiira a&ture#
It in Madaura., th- t Augustine "gathered together the
seeds of seasatioa^isiad ioa&es which later *ars to burst
Into fler,/ bo ilia,;, metaphors in the oonfcations M » iheee
statues, fe<5»ylo»i theatres, su^srsti.tioasi scftsatlonad'
fl Soh'ff * *4fe, P. tJj
Si Confessions, z,ook I, (to)
(
pleasures arid festivals *f#?« hardly lue tilings to hand
over to a you. fcii who possessed so lively an imagination
as Augustine had. To Madaure was s » miraculous
world, whore everything charmed uis senses and his mind,
and everything stimulated his precocious instinct for
beauty"* luring these years of living indifferently with
pagans and Christians, AugiiBtine gradually slipped far-
ther end farther away from Christianity, Aside fro;:} the
social life of the town, the teaching was pagan in tone,
" Tifgil W&§ hie passion "} he piured over its contents,
with
aau -ifaalated ois .,-.ouBg mind /the "near^-rendin^- charm of
the iUii.ndo axor/ ", lie lived wica his love heroes and
heroines i he' rejoiced when they were victorious and wept
when thejt ..ere defeated, ihis youth of fifteen was unaware
of tii a driver that lay behind the lusts of the. flesh, 1
3. "I walked the streets of Babylon "
Having finished his juvenile studies as ifcdaura,
Augustine came home and remained there during his sixteenth
year until "expenses for a further journey to Carthage" be
provided, "During this season of idleness, the briars of un-
clean desires grew rank over ray head, and there was no hand
to root them out," here was trie youxh whose. mind was satur-
ated witft stories of his pagan loves, and about whom at every
turn lurxed temptatioas that seemed to entice his natural
"bodily senses and overwhelm his sensitive life of re: son,
1. Bertrond, p. 47 ff.

' If
the iuli-ta fiuaad £uMt®d Mp and toetloudad alb uaart" tfe« t ft**
could not ndle« 'titi tlf'if orlrfutnaaa ©i' lovo -frois tha fog tff
luotfuln*aa% Ffertheriftoira f tharo aaamad to ba no on* wa»
ooul! r,atta*rjpar i»y dlsor^o*"* X'r- tri clue t who raaliS'td th&t
hit 1 ion h?.,- /»*g<§h*d tha murrl' ^ bla ftffO'i vernt id to find a
for #i^iotlno t But &osnioa, <*&o was anxious for har eon
to b
;foo&a $fcjaaus in His stadias, ra£Ue# to oonoid*»r oUiar
pOfcBi'tliiti a&« in ita of har *-&raii2c;s ,T»o* to eou&it fomi-
o&tle&% tna foutn ojaiy ©flfcllad s*t &1& aa© -vAei'* $wwoia. nly i...d»aoa-
Itioaa aad oaatiauea to "^&Ilow in fci»a of fc&a n
I« • In the ordinary ooava* of study* S J>11 upon
a eartrln boolc"
In his s#ir«&t«a$t& yaar t August ina vr&a ami to C\r-
tna#a to continue his stuflaf* and to $#api ra for publio
offlo:>. 2 his city held mm? *dUtt9*Ml%« in 3P®n#rV#®# aara
tha tra* aoa. n gift nduor—f*r .rUi^e* waioh resakad oul/
second to Bona | aXaa luMl it& ttni4#9 ©onoaor&tad to the &o&»*
its p.j-.ja e anatu rias, taa&traa* •taA&ttiMU eaad awpnitua'' tro«
aov* ooaid a* uOVLv-j *,aiiAa ii&a AugUo ins 1 a r^uia indiffarant
in taa flti&at of all this apaotaola Of taa world? In addition
to . tha aooial attrc*otlanv t tharawas a "lively mam&ry of tha
raliflofts and pniloaophlas of tha da/"; and Augustina roa
fraa to taet t'a-m all# VThlla t..t sohool in Carthago 9 ha
l# Confessions* i>ook I ( >
• Bartread, p.,> ff.

11
w! b rttr.-ote by i gtMQ of rowdies, who called thorns ->1v j •
The IWckers' 1 * Au^untino <v.e overcome -ith sfeeme because
he could not ic »*y pwoe with them, i8ev->rtho,l:jast his prid >
was swelled to arro&ancy »vh m h » beo&ue ta ? oaief of his
class* Gradually, h? became mor-u interest -A in books of
elevens }« :
One day while #re#arln# hit. studies, &tt^uaiin • »e«»
gan to road •.. oortain boo* of Cicero, i'iXXM horteasius*
".-.,11 of a sadden a (groat unexpected light suone between the
lines* hie li mrt throbbed". His whole soul reached oat
£ro;a the depths of darkness to &r:.op the vision Dug 1 daci*
2
led before him. 3?his moment of illumination and dis-
covery, set the youth on the ri^ht tr-ll» Herstefere, his
soul h-.a been faintly longing for something,but knew not
what*How, he w-*s .certain thut it was 3?rut a which he Auat
strive to tt-in* In this experience, /.aguetin^ stood upon
the mountain top and saw behind him ,th3 v&ll^y from
which he had come, und ahead of hilft the "proiaiaeu land"*
Sealiain^ his inability to possess it, aj areuaed of
reaching it some day* Xhers on oe no do.*bt, than, that
this .aom^nt of intellectual awakening marked the be -finn-
ing of ais iif .f-lonj striple would finally
lead, aim to find rest in Qtod, Shrea this Intellectual
appeal did not fr?e aim from the desires ef the world
yet it stimulated him in the search for Erath, Cicero's
book *si instrument to "wean a youthful mind from th>
1 . Bertr . nd
, p. 70 ff
.

wiXd I if* of ft rUident to introspection and the study of
the hi&h^et filiations* This* was r.-otur lly fiOoompUahed in.
/:ugustt«o f " ^he book Iff lon\- to o,s» but .A'a^vi»ti»« hr*a
pr*»aeved | jjtyMf of $$t #hraee«* JJf «• h & aoul iuuaorWX
and divine, it beh-ooveo
. ua to t^in&» uiut the more it haa
pre^erv *d it, a <v ,,/»,... in ra...eou t iove« |0|S pMTf&lt of tru&h
and the Xetait »&s interain^Xod »i fch striae. in i4U»fta error
. /iu i>. . u^ion tii :.{ ji..t>io3? it tviXX 00 for it to r&Xioo <j»taeXf
and ao&r to the aisles* w fhaae fMft* could *aXX
aet free tiie atora of i>ar|>i entities and longings in., t aimiX*
«ri up la ^^^fl;*®* 8 heert.
lie b a to ©a Ms o?it| he 9&jai * I Xoned with
an
an incrnliMle bumine desire for/ iaaort
s
Xi %f of wisdom".
:.iis
'
; parpose a ©no #eeiresr'now tun§4& . in him. He f§n l#aa
concerned ^bouV the aioo/uenoe ot,-l ? of toe book;
r-utfter.t it© 90atests beosae food for hio «o*X *hloh
' s
'uura~
ed within aim to r ;iy^t froa a«*rthX/ thln^a 5*. ^
Aw&a.atina $ m hia ,.%baoi*te d/vrotion to the a a*, .sou
for truth. Bat %\&m$®X$ t Cicero, could 3|§t -*eui nia froa
nia iifMVAl desires, he fln&'ij discovered th>,t it left
hi* w reii:j;ioaa life still hiia&r#, . and ||$?C hia no jo^er
of acXf-m? yter^% Cicero hr-d not m&e him *ny bet-t-r
tft&& he mMi before. However, the one thing it lv;.d done
for him me to Xea& him from" an aapty and triflin : exfcstance
l« Earn?.- ok t .V3oXf: Mono at Iel aa & Conf eajftic&a of 3t« An#uatine
I. r5.£utn«'a' a Sena Sew? York
(H*r*nftcr referr id to j Confessions }
"»3ertr n<l $ p, f$ f.
ConfuaRion©, Book III,

•**t*nw e&lf-ex&alnfiition sna to sgaroh for truth"]
2* "I resolved to fc$mi my mine! to th 7 iol
v; Soriptureo"
One in poor'.osBlon of ft mind 11kg Augustine* s t
would o^oroh to the v«*ry depths for the last drop* inrou;;n~
out his life, &e applied this feftftt to all things, lapsed late
ly ho began to loo*. Tor Chriot i-u ill© nmly found treasure;
but Curia t w$s no*» there* He then turned to the Sorlpturoe
to s;3Q if they ooxit iueu of uii. aewl„ tfound philosophy,
•ie believed th? t by th-* intellect ha *al#ht leuni to know
*od. Aft he r 9&<S the «jofcpel, he 6% e t "it seemed to me un-
vertfcy to oo oo upared to the ste.teliness" of the great
yhiloeophero. io him the simple wordg of the Bible were
only for the minds of little ones, anc^I dieftrined to be
a little one, mad swollen wit . pride, took myself to be a
jrest one". * He turned his book upon the ftlmple but pro-
found truths - of Goft# Where oould ae go for etion?
...iortsneius proved to b « only ft stimulant whieh h&d sent
alia out searching for more* About him on every hand,
were tiaoeo who her&l&eft their religions nith loud voices*
Atti realising It not t the youthful UoU-tiue turned ftsidft
from th r path tthion «aa to le d him to the highest good*
It llarzu.ok. Confessions p. 14? f.
?• Confout/ionst 3ook III, ( 2)
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1 • "I foil amon : men proudly doting"
Truthl Truthl ftxuthf ' ware t&* wordo that ran$ in
tlx* errs of Mgustino, as ha listened to the tianiohcista.
Hungry as he was for ret.lity, he flung hiraself in th^ir
midst • "Ho enrolled hiraself as a cs.teouuaeii t and bagon to
study seriously, tffttt of the dootrin iz oi* tin ..4 niohe'&aa
vara contained in lar^d B attractive cook;.;, which were
written by their fovisiasr, M&ni* Shelr chief appeal to men
of fine minds was thrown raxlontlisau also cone atil-
ed thoir doctrines in secrets* Bat th« ti*in$ v.hich oast
hela Augustine to the faith was the principle «hioa tallow-
ed "Christ 4 high ranfc", end yet gave a reasonable solution
to the pro ol era of good end evil. Sine duallsstlo creed of
t'tenleaeigc proclaimed that there existed two forces In the
world, nemely, In nature— light and darkness, ana in aan—
^ood and evil*. Ctod controlled all the good of the world
and the devil ^all the evil.fhis theory garlfpad Augustine t
because here he found a haven for his conscience. Since the
soul owed its bllc&iance to Sod and the body* to tne
devil, Augustine concluded tnc.u ha ooula servo «oa with
his soul ana yet excuse hlasclx Tor tne inaalienees of
.
immorality •
£ha influenae of Monnicc upon nor son Is Inter-
woven so sauoh iMto his conversion 9Jtp*rlance thr I iz is
best to ressrve the treatment of this msxerial until we
1. Harnsofc : Oaafaselons, p. I$0f«

have gottt through wome of the experiences with Augustine.
Therefor »« in passing we shall oite incidents which we
thftlX later etc have a direct bearing upon the whole story.
ft r "here thou, there he also"
IB his twentieth j>err f Au«ruefcine returned xo The*-
gait* wh^re he taught rhetoric in th? consols. §lth him,
he brought his concubine . iionnlca wae heart broken ivnon
she discovered that bar son hr.d ae*alreu so many of tne
'modem beliefs " or the time .She remonstrated -:.nd rebuked
him for ...is errors, but Augustine only rebelled* After a
brief tlme,Monnioa expelled him from her household. By til©
set she was only adding seals to trie fire, because /-.c^anisnus
a wealthy friend, opened the doors of »!« house to thy youth
This -.-.tiBo sphere of luxury led Au&uatlns to eare for nothing
but pleasure and flattery. Meenwhile, Monnioa prayen most
pleadingly for the ieXiT*re.nee of her ws.r" re son. Sh<? eoon
realiaed the serious mistake she Had mmUm Due &l$at tn ir«
earn'; to her, a drea;r; t which oorfirrr.->d her deeielonts* She
dressed that, while grieving arid weapinj with ner'^feot
planted on a wooden rule", a youta ovais to nor ana a«&ec. Jthe
reason for liar sorrow end tears* w^nen efts -cola nim that
one .: b-w ii.ir.j <v p 3rd ition, ho bad her by of 5*00a com-
fort—for where sne we 2 there was I si so* Sne looked and
sa* me ctanting by her side on the seme rule". Immediately,
Bonnie: c .LLed her son home, told him of the dreoaj but he
only laujhed at her, sr.ying tha'. , "sine? both are standing

16
on tuo w me rule » th t moans that yoa are aojiioii"" n«" -Jut
"xiol " to aonaioa it v,u.. o Loo* tiu I taw voio* ftfiu not u y,
"wnare Ad iu taoru you will uw. Oat vftftVtt are Ho will
too*" itfevercnelesat Moanior.:. ntj.ll *£u8g to a«r oonviotions,
i
and continued in pXs&n for uer ©on*
3# » Tiioa ntjli' of say soul "
'.nil « in oi9 t Augaatlne hf<3 hi© fir*? e*j <->r-
ienoe with derth* A frienc, wftom he ©elite, Itaou helf of
my soul" died very suddenly. S'ney bad eeea playmates &»d
school-fallows sIeuhp their earls* ohlltinoed dr.yr*, ifta youn •;
friend im$ fallen seriously ill with i fever, :-et?pairiatf
hie recovery no was Dc^tiseai aoweve.r t a© soon .^re* aetter
opt was alattst reeloren to neaitav One any ^nilu visiting
witn nie friend, ^ajuatine &e#an to 4 est witn &&t3 .••oowt
tag baptism* BiMB tne friena "ynrunit frota -mm m fro© an
gaamy*j tneret© Augaatine, aonfottnc^c. £t ale rrienc'a
rc&^e, * e&olvec to wait until ale friend fceoesae atro»a"er
to AliWM tri-? subject wlfcia aim, A few day* inter, Vie
rriena diea # and.. Augustine had not khjh niia# At tale .-Tief,
AttgUStin^ sny« t Mtsy heart w.& utterly darkened, SUd what-
ever I Waele wsh nothing but de©th% Truly ne feared death
attti vdth Browning, in his tfrosjoioe, felt tne "fog in i*y
throat and the raiat ia a$y face". Life oeoame a rlna3e to
aim; "X loatned all the world ana t*tars were «sy only com-
rort. i « *r$tan*d ana my wreto^eanens was ciaar to iae :' •
After a yeriou of aire aletrea®, Augustine pegan to per-
t* dsirtraiMti p* x»

II
ooivti ui iielXI »j ui
9
m thr.;t reured &satl} wore ana
would noJ larva parted wit*; niu own lit-j in e*<n*ango ror
his rrl«nd, #« i.ti a rsselt of his passionate grieving*
rll bis surroujadings appeared "ghrstly % Therefor-?,
restlesn we all frornnorrowing, He longed to fl4(p to
m unknown city* ri» soon resolved to tak"9 re fog* in Jur-
t • 5i n-^ ae 00 1" s*t. i$ I L ox Orr.xory,'
4**jI o^rtuin bishop |f gfts ^anieng>*s"
Luring vU» few ^ears spent in C-artha^«, nuguctu**
continued to fill his life w&Ui the "lower beauties und
wits sinking to the v^ryaeptns"* i&g j£f%« WMbjl restless
to rotated soul' nevsr £ave up who £e&rea r^r truth. 94
read, he wrote, anu ar^ea with ethers about it, aost
usually excelling hie friends in all the disputes* Ana
tros to hie gift ef leadership, Augustin- MMRVWfcad 97^17-
one of his friend r to his way of thinfcing*
awns of hi" continuous 'stuay, and lo:;io&l
reasoning, Augustine «on • .great battle for himself* he
bw^-n to doubt th^ .«t*niehe , :n system* ii ? lost confidence
in the M ooasted sanctity o£ the iianieheen priesthood, .hose
secret rice* were covered the n/j?ooritio«i bi&sIe of asee
ic virtues* he began *o discover mm& discrepancies einu
contradictions fc& their speculation; he v»ell knew t,*ct
vueir notion or the probl«sa of £oou una evil had not oat*
isfied als hungry soul* ffitn ail -fcisaKres ao^utw ouwetin^
1, Confessions, *jOoit IV , W>

out, anew, Au^jafit confronted* the anion* :-nB, they «VMd*4
him by promt vir>^ r. full explti nation frou thwir fanaUB
biunop, 'r^ustuo.
At lmflt, the BlchOf arrivod «na jia&uetine went to
boo nim. tie «ra«i a&axBMril by tno bishop's* uriiliant £irt
of tongue* But f&T$ «oan th youta began to detect false
reasoning in the bie'iOp cna his worus seemed eiapty,
Auguetine compared hi;« to " a a/s£ p#ar*va wuo, with #r?;ce-
fuX politeness presented » costly goblet without any tiling
In it", She professed leader, aaa&feBe of hie ehallaiKteB'Bg
was unable to anew*? ojdestioms of importance concerning
the tvu$h of- the &axiieheletic oysiem* She f -ith in which
/•ug astine hrc thrown himself so coi3pletely t no«? «?<»y ,
f
tmd BeoauBe of id? o*jm weakness, he had no thin.; on anion
entirely
to b-.Ti, An&ttitlA* did not aaver himneXf/froia the • .;«niche-
ana, heccuae he found no other faith which satisfied aim*
therefore » no remainea a «u*aloheua nomi/ie.lly , though not
a fc na: rt
•
1
Ah he viewea the situation, Au£tt»tiae found ;xiM-
c-dt c.t the ssaae place from which he htid started nine years
I ;o» Saving been bo giyXy and utterly deoieved "by tine false
doctrines of the '^eicheane, he began to doubt that truth
really existed ; in f^ct, he doubted everything, This reason
inj wr\e"fortified by the reading of acsptioaX philosopher*"
Eiaaatisfled with the conduct of the Carthi&intan students,
and tormented from tne restlesaneea of nia oOul, An&UBtlBe
1 • Sehrfr, Life p. V t.
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abulia aeaiLnaed & alienj<*.
Xo mm, fifltflft seemed to oe tne next lojic 1 piece
to £*• A;sin IAonnioa stood in the wriy;he »ey«, w and auett
a mother,,, grlavoaely bewailed ray journey '!inn followed
ttr far aa the e«a§" But August in-", ttiet tttgfet, deceived
her by slipping u**ay to tae boat. He arrived i:, £att* utter-
ly broken in spirit, ana in a JTew days fell ill wit;, a
g
fava* fron: anion be soon recovered.
At first sijiit Jiome v.uc q jre^l ulsappointmeat
to iiia* for lit failee to call* nio tormented aam&# £n«
disagreeable sad ^nealtuful eiiraate, tue uttituie or tiie
tioman townsman to foreigners, tne inouljenaeo, vices,
" distrust, fiypoerioy, bribery, and cruel t„ TS were eaau&fc
to give August ine -r feelins of aoaesickness. In the midst
of all this turmoil, he did &itiidrnw 'to some extent, fraas
the "aaomon frivolities ana trivi' littea of the tree .-;nd
playa* » ana endeavored to discipline aiaaalf in living a
iaor-.:l lire, an aim waiaa he partially attained s # But to lead
a purely Holy life, severed rroa all sensuality, van eomo-
ti.in,, for whien Aujustins still laokeo ktr^jtn*
11 ftttwaate-j confessions p* U4 f,
2, Confessions, Baaie V >
5, sertrand, p. 141 iff.
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• Ban afliaa j& asattAaua
1« "By aiia ( Attb#0i i ; X Mr** aiiK.nov;in^ij Xou to A'aye"
iuro.i.>i baa infXtto&oo or eotao MttJaiontiHtta in^-ua^,
Augustina aaoarea a atata po.Lc i tion, % In o.4a 5 xnouori^ In
MlX«a« Ei l-^fii i*0»0 ayXadXy to w£e tip aiu now wotjc. fte :it*d
often ne:ru or. Amoroso, tne Xriaousy oi aao ? of MiX^s, who *&o
eeleorated for Hi a orrtory ;.aa ttwrinMI as the "!$*o»1 of mm"*
On!,/ r fa* yar.ra ago Au&aatlne hna beon lea with high en-
thusiasm to F^uatua, the ttunioneran binhopj bo with renewed
srcor, bo wo bro'juynt to tne preaenoe Of Ataorose* Vita oogor
oars taa youn : orrtor Xi«t#a«« to elo^'ient worda of tae
bishop. *f aua. ; on to Uia-n7ordo attentively—bat ,0.0 u Our-..i-
leca 03M1 3O0j?afuX look/jivon", acya Au&uatine* iio &ua .# bit
soeptioui lest Ho iiau in aim ca eapj&neat*, waiea Re nod
founa is i?aa.stao» Aaa yet it was uaeoasoioualy, uirougft
who auiXy ordor oi duties, of reuaiaj, ox &xplvixxixi;$ the
Scripture?-, aua of pr«80ain& tne iratas of &ou , trr t
Auibrooe became tne iaatrvuaeat, Of .Leading Augustine .out,
of his perils of doubt and eceptieiaia. It war: bec-ut*e tno
bishop had rooeiveo him kindly as a £ntaer, that Au&uatine
began to lov*» hi:->, "at firr?t—not ho a teacher Of ttfutti
bat as person" • OraduaXly with the ws&iwla of elotiuenc-..*,
ther^ alno ca ;»» th«? m*».'-rjint''» some of waioft the young
ooeytic triee to rofiioo entr*noe ,though ae^OOuXd no$ ooftam
nte them" • in-.?retory oy degrees the message of ooXvation
crept in onawrjo.

^1
uor-noxoro Au..;uwxlw- ma olulmtiu tauv ta« Qafhtlla
ociuan naa no jroun«.s tor <l9f«nutf| out slue* n* n?*u n«*rru
Awoross explain b&« Sorii>.tur*« lit w r- xio/ml and logical
murmer, tn 9 Ohiof »tUftblin& blacirw of xna Old ffeatedfto&t
bs&un to disappear* The Bible did no" mm so absurd ns
no hnd thou&at. Thus, another §f%#$| Augustine than e»-
rolled himself a out^dhumen In tii« GuxftoXio Cnuron
mill *BQm**vnln; o*n»&ln would oomo down upon as, wni&n#v
t
I aljht BT^j^r my oouru*%
At tuis point Augustine bro&a with the iianisheens*
filth his back turned to the #nst beliefs, lie turned his
f ?: co to *&« newly foutid "murtv oif souls"* But t;$y &s he
would, no opportunity oa»* to talis with idabross. Indeed,
ii&obath
he heard, him every/day , and wo;; aore and j.u>re convinced
fcn&t "all the knots of those orefty oaluaines, eould bo
unruweled n » Ho longed to pour his soul out to the bishop,
but failed* Ham sole think thet the bishop ffcsbablf
"had no to trouble himself about a mm who, though
ao wo-JU willingly hairs believed, wags nothing but a seop-
iic% On tsns other hand * hertr:nci soys that Ambrose, in his
ordinary duties, was so busily engaged , and «iore than that*
was unaware of the struggle g»in$ on within Augustine 1 n
mind* In any event, the truthsee*or wm left to "fight
1, ffenfeosions, 3oc* V , 3»t4J
2. Ibid, hook VI , (3,4)

'»<2
hio mm IttlUe^i Moro un<MrtainUjB oo-ufroklod aim evory
duy» iio* had last >a or tho fruit or tii« tfroo or
truth ho DmoV'tauto of the %aalo oi' it",
AugtiBti;i'» arave<:? strength to gain oontrol over
hie pcusion^j already ha war will In-.; to pay for it ~:ith
the onoe«»belovo',* <i.osir^o a:i ; '. anih i t i onn—\ono .x? ?..nci fame*
" but tilEe the »l»##f*lP that strides to rest, he sank back
pgaln and Si?ftii' % ' Beoauao ho dosianAed certainty fo~ overy-
tlii«
;; f- -tide found it -not, the final illusirio.ti.ori was kopt
froa him. Little by little, he booaid s&ore positive of
the o.'i? thing wHioii ho ^ou^ht—fcftaaoly, "intoroourae with
v.e Living M V»io fro 09 us from sin", I.Ua uo Uoliovsd
oovaotiuos g$$pi etron^ly tHioa at. others, oi:uoe he woulc. not
yield .OQifiplotol y wi thou* eyeing ana un&erstfmain.,, every-
thing In •minute tiotf xio waa ooauelled to pas .'through
g
other pat'-ie ii. order to finally ombraoe til* whole Truth,
2, *7ho Intolleetuale ;;
As Aaguctlno beg*sE to prosper and gain popular-
ity ir; ,vilr-n t ha eooia^d for * tisao to lose himaolf in fehe
saase of present ploatrureru "I like an eaoy life", ho says,
"and wh.. e-trive to seek the irapoosiole% Was he not
leflea with luxury ami ooufortV uo had gathered, around
him, naiiy of ate friend* froaj Carfe^e* or whoa AX#ius
1, Karnaak, Confer ioua |>« l>o
2, Ibid, p, l>0

and" £<i6l>rldl<tf) r.^ro tho 'uoa'w tti^-ifleant* SJltit UMl otuero
of a philoeorhiotl mind, met in Aoo^-sUn.; 1 a a ; ^xioa^«il*i
philottop^ar' e corner'1 , io aleoase au.tiii'1 profoloMc* £hey
Ocxll^cJ themselves "tiki Intollootuala 1'. But the more thagr
over
pondered/ the matter of "truth", the <5 *epor they carried
themselves into uncertainty, ••vere three famishing ^ojuhe
complaining of our iistrese to one another* ** They wondered
nwhjr ouch .flarkno-se." an>'? tried 0'.-it # "Ho* much longer?"'
3, "Visions or Intellect^?--! Covert,; M
Au^u-^i-e &^f.»n Io reelect apon ills past life, #or
, in J oars he had waited hi© Hftg i& the tair-j or sin—taid
jot li? would MU It longer oy 8syin^ "io^orrovs, I ^hr.Il
fiild. lt% t&C pric ^ W%t ft wOO audi; ho lovoc. the hrjppy lite
of luxury &n>i love. It voa ono |f$ the otroets
Augustine ?afi brought to really* th? poverty o.r his In-
tolleefcuel purs xits, A3 ho crossed the street, ho saw a
poor drunken 'be#i;Rr# srho was n jofeint'.T and, joyous*. 2a
o
lMN$$*$ co -.ild obtain oo HMMa joy foi a fe 1* pence, txr.c, yet
with hie- ivcaltb of "snowlotJ^e, Au&uctine w&a not aulf so
hoppy. Truly tho bo^ur'a joy was only temporary and not
of tho "iijhost type; ; ho hud sought eatisfaotlon in wine
and "I by lying waa eeexir^ for empty, avrellinj piruiso".
•low this obj octive leeeon prioiceo his heart &is ho realised
ale poverty,
1. .o-rtrano, p.V/>rrv
!i Confessions, Book VI, ii>)
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love - aota jjks# tikis e $>.£>Rr&tloa oal, uodou <io~ >.4.i,ory to
ale di. aon/ Hi* ?; it ttsajcsacid awi/Owor of i- at it-t •;&«<»
tbat " jaotaln.4* aid otdi as 6&aJi & jat d-so^or
$ulf of «i rn.(!l ^laeisuras** luring those dt-ys ir, Ui a,
Augu&tia^ drr-nk of tUs srs&s of ta o^p of l^aoi'&iit.y «
fU^ustine did u-j t stui tUinfcia-j, j*swsv$r| an.- hs
<?antinu3ti to road* Uo sotoo 1^ 0€»itssf wiw» sssis ws-i^ia^B
of tag .aao»~"it*toaie 9040sj£# iiii.y s/atstt of -i-Ioso^ay
$1 s oaj of i&s&Aisw ia taut 1$ oieia^d Oo<3 t&a sa«>
r^Iit? in lif *j o&v t&* authority of iWa^a^iosB* it:
e i -i'if si® foi* I*ifa s&S to nao-oat s£ to ^oa* &£gptstij$.a
so-.m Jii<oov ;*rsd tii.^ Ui.? oaly way In fiad God was by
Ba«3if-di&ai yline mil salfHrsstrt iat n » SQ&tataplatiogk
tan risia:- to iu a#h$r#ai sat! fl4w3Ll3ff &y ea "esstasy"
|£ Whtoh Clod SS?ltifs4S# flu* md sa&ds Itgfetf y-i.e
youa-f philosopher burial MUsi&f ia this philosophy*
Llr-alohalatis dualism n»3 tx;a Ac?4^alc Ssaptiei&m''* Tub
reality of*#piritaai values, ths svirita&I • ooac^tioaa
of God hoc ma for aim auw a ssrt&int^** «aat ha wanted
*SS "authority* aaioa proved ta •-• way to Uod. iiiia^s
sosn sagas to oym to aim. tfrt.dually ,ao wa<$ lad to rs«*
co jaia** ta* £iul<? ia tutrJL, sad 1= ta* C- uiolio dootrins
1 4 Ooalotaiuac, iioo-*. wi» (*«•''
»aar&: ok, Couf^k»sious» p»yv i'f»

$<>•
utuj uorclfi hid utuoA. fact in a./ ne; rt n
Aa^aatin be.; n to reed the letter® o.f St. muX t
end upon reading t'lMM he realised the wide ;uXf that
exit-, ed be .waen philosophy and wi snoot • (i?ha oaJ.;;/ way to
bridge tula was "by a onion wit.*. God; and -his onion
required a life ahioh *& ourad frsai "fleshly aiaXadiea.
"
kepen..onoe f hua*iXl ty t a aontrlt * ai*o nubble near * MM
noooo&ar^ fox- khooo who «ould Q'i! dod« he read — 'tno
"broken hs&rt snalX be oured, but feno iMHUPt oi* the proud
afiOB anail be onntter'ed. H Hoi true whaisa words ware 2 he
rauaeisberad U1-3 ti&es na n&d jte-'useo. to rood tua korijiiure©
because aa taootsut Win!* fcne^ ^ais £or tne alalia ain&ed
jpao^Xa oniV* na now ra&li*ad tna po»or ivnXon la^ beneath
She aia^Xa^ uncultivated #hrasea* no, the **!«••« jnd ^ru-
dent, hod been deprived of" ail this* 5
At osnrtj Augustine -u Carved for tna grass of &od,
aad would ht-vs i/ie.? ded ?;.lodIy> ej£ee;.;t for hio passions*
00 Ion*; this young am of tnirty^two hi*u allows ui;-:iji».!.£
to be waited to and I'ra auiidst tna lusts ox* tna £laoh»
At ?v ry iaova na felt huiaaelf tied dawn by hnblta or* his
i>a^t lii'e* A£ter r-t-uulnis tna admonitions or xvul, he
a-rob^i d *o rise uuu reuioiu uis oi«. Xri'a* nut bole .»os
of no i*vaij.» uis old. Uganda j^ulxeu. nisi book -''O^ the oont
of a** iTleaii, n sorsL^xintj in ^is ^ t imatj are you X saving;
ut>V iiut Au^uswins rerc jivea in fchaa the snares of the
'1
.Sortr^nn, p. 1 9 * £f.

m<!evil t rjfid with Jceuo cried oat, "Got t:\ ? • be-iim* r,v> I>t;n"
Ue '. ivjuod *lth hiu friendr? fro'a the rf.-eurmo*? thr t "there
is eo&ethiu j »l8«l I *M certain its jresll&iBij t
their full e efforts i« eteyin..: his convictions* pi •*••<] wlhh
him to wfiltj "-rit s Mt, yet| tt*the ;,> ?n;^.- » lijoy the plens«.
ui!i!.5 of the worte" 8 little longer$ S«si'its% you ar«? tale-
fce&tes of your utreugth, £eu cvimot cadst -without u»»" foe
#©13 iyugUistlne lB*e* th- I in#f had touched hie ^otuc spot,
Coulu ha -the #*l<isf Gould ha ^ive U& till ttioso v.^^-
t
i 1 trilnge which ha had fcftsMfttft for so uMp
&ygustlne hie eiii© illuminated &n& mirrored tri
th deeds or aen about nisu As IN * few iftaKm-litj,' in it©
full ligfctt s feelii- ; of horror gsagg over him, Ee @&nd&eir#d
• c he realised tht.t he. poeeeuced *hee stm-: lustful trf-ite.
I.*-,; sits* d*:y* week s£% it weele* Augustine's conscience
psunoeu fit hie h-i?;-rt for his surrender* • «nd ;?*»t h^ mi
too weuk to est him self free* It %tmm gM&t »<-voe of
dea&onuency su n-»ss s*sj»*& to hurl hie soul i»to the
depths of gloom ond dea^air* As in «* nigbWuirs-s ks tried
to cry out for hel# but ohl^ Xuj iiel^iets,*
In these mota *nta oi' toaMNs-s* Imnv s*#st to hie s&rs
i t| i -u •? strutae of soms hyjan* ni &»ve crieu, &©u» over
the h#M&s «$4 o x>«ioloi>, «ha» tae swsst sound of aucio
01 the shursh thrilled ^ soul* the nuslo flowed In
99jm9 end Shy Sruth trloiwleu into h-jo.rt* the tide of
i. Confesaione, Bosk

devotion faallad hi rh within **g &A th'» tenro rtn do*W|
•ill tfeara wea glf flaoea in tha«<* t^rr-a." ,A>rr!>i and int
hio eoul trrvralofl th-> f».ill lm;tth t from th* height rs to lb*
dapta© of Vn* ro'ul— sojaHaaa bria^in^ hlia to j?*&ic of
aoataay wh*ra ha aould altuoefc lay Ms finder an fcaa h-sart
of GrOd, • /jo ii^i'.in, dropping hUa into tka bottOi'al^ak; pit
of dsjrkaa&a sad daa^-alr*
1
1» "X'o Slmaliaianns I w<?nt n
Aa-tuotin^s §atira g*0%3t«ai aaatarad etraaad ats Ip.eic
at will pawar* Ha waa not yat nandaad with pa*** from on
high? however, Ha kept aaarahl&s dintently* On* dry, ha
want to aaa Slaipliela&uat &a old friand, who h*d oonvart**d
Ambrose* So aim? Aagaati&a i-oarad ou.& fcaa traabl »« of Ma
aoul» l»Loa the lad-ntioa of fcaa atai&a of faafcoriiuu* waaaa
wriiia&a Au^uati^a a.:. d oesii >- ^Xd ^rlaist "ba^c^i
to tell iii*- taa eaass or ao* ?l*toriJiaa s »aaaa ~ori.vttan •
Ha profassad to aie #aopla on taa dw 9i ai* ta.j>ti&ui that
a» n>,a etabi*;.o the Gross &t Ckrist* Aa^ustia-s lo&rvalad t.t
the aaur&ga of title ogad ^alloaopii^r, wao aad won graat
frma ae an ore-tor, *ho hr>.d formerly woraMvped idols aad
itttflrai Hii people or Rom? to - deep lava Tor pagan goda.
1 • B artrand
, p# 1 94 ff
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"but .uio, suddenly d*oid-vl to b*4o*j . Christian* Tlile
strikin,; ator or o*i > who h.-u ao-ilonr*d oaoU .voi'ldly faiaa,
sutiu haisOl&d hi-*&ij3l£ HI tiu lowl,/ Uariat, a&d.» l v >r„,<
(1 MP iiaj?r.j»3iou ux,oxa Augu&tl&e*
£« "Story of £93ti&&4Vtt*11
9°&ae to Augustina did £Li?iao, a fri ma froni
Afrio ffoatitianus* is h? Oat do;m to tolls, his ayas fail
a^on e boo£# Hi open «J it, and to his surprise, fowi it to
bi tli- 1 - MbVn $ith £$m% joy, h i b~?.* -n to toll how two of
hie fyltft&ftf «oartier* o.f the Horror, hr d found i*i ... h ?r~
Bit*a hut, a book^^he Lifa of 3t« £ntfto«y r, « As 0113 #9*A
it, h-» felt •. d ?ep aoi^iotioB ufitMzi, j:md sit that ®gmm&
deoided fco Mpva iod tiia r>3t of his 11 £.3 « ~oati*-
iuaus 8*<o£3, Att^uati^a ho^**. to r^flaot *&m& aia owa
aanditioiii ha gieturad hiiasaif la aa-s ta*a oo^vl jro,
ni saw aow f^ul x sss, ao« ©roo^ad md da*113d, bos^ofcted
end j.l03rous"« 1
|| "into th . : ;, rd m*
;Vh3» j?ontitlanua 1.3ft, Augustine pecsad into
pai oioaatg strte of desperation. At leal hed r-^aoh^o the
olim&x of his atrial 3; felt & welliag«»up within his
bein# thr t g*sY* bio enough strath to ahrfc* th ' vory enxth,
"Whrt t«re */© fcbo-ui?" #ho .3x0lG.i1a.3d, " - <$u , v/hc/i :...•.> .*o aboutf
£iapl3 aexx aria? ond VJio deuvsii b. Yloloxioe, aixu « 3 with
ll Confe&ilouti, B00X V1U,U;

all our heartless 11n TilIWfltnr-|,00 K how wo ftjtft flui-Lowin^ iti
flesh iftd bloodl" A-liue took one glotto^ ft uim t < nd ir*
an in etint, f?it til--' impactof the pi-.sclon or his fri«od«
ftith a to1erraim 1 1on to *<ln> Augustine experienced with
iirowtiiiij, these wordet
"I wee i fighter, id one fight more*
the beet pnd the lrxtl
I voulS hats th-t death bando£$d my eyes* and forboro
. |ipS bad*? cr-eey paet#
Sol let ffl'i tf;.ate the *hol.e of it, far** li&e jb# pesra
Ehe hero so of old,
Bear the brunt f in minute ya^ ^iad lii> , s arrears
Of pfcin, darXttdca* cold* n
i^ustine seised a boo£ "and wnb$ .down into ttie
garden" where lies could fight tno lest bi.ttXo aionet 4&pi»8
folio , d, end g t do«m at r, distanoo. All of Augustine* is
faults, th ; weight of i'iic sins if the past seventeen j-eare
ro Mod down u^.-on hits like i mi^nt,. i-.vol: nohe. Suddenly, he
sprung up rn& rushed to the other end of th-- ^nrd^n, fl ,ng
himself on hie lanes under ft fig tree, e*nd with hie fors-
heed pres?isd hare" o;?rinst th*? oarfth, buret into tsars*
Feel in g his tormented "rollin j and tumln..; ise In ray
chains* f he ori e out , "Kow louj, huw 3 »>ng? tomorrow r,nd
tuuorro .? »vh;- not nov»? vVb# not is there this hour en otid
to Vl I -5U'M;i«. t: *
i • i#T%vaad| ^. -v>o
*
,1
i I
I
»
fx CO t in Ohtah'X'L^ ; C« b elltOBB »t| ttOt i.. Bt*l£a
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a&flktcg bf bond; j& fa& froa ills L.-urt, -nid fee toiidUr m~
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ttWld *uv .;-u,>jlio -:)xolt inaat ov *? bid e.vi^ar.^. Augustlm
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%h-* work ©? So<I» With his mother, his son., brother, iilpius
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i'herei'ore* he (l9#&dfA to XaaTa Milan una *jo bi*o&. to
Afriot,* On the Journey, wulle r»ati«^ tit OatiK-, aonnioa
fell ill with a fever, and died. fJ?his faithful Christian
mother of fift^-siat happy to leave this worldly alnae
ah* waa aaeured that her son vai safe in God. S&la waa «
sad tlino for August in?** because he K-ri i*.'*<i th » a^ony
whiah he had brought upon hia raothar* He aayE, n!Chere flow-
at! a mighty sorrow in th* hurt's Upon Hia mother1 request
1
.-larmier v/=v bulled in Oatia*
As a. result of the death of uia mother, Augustine
changed the $lt&s of. travel and want to ftefta, altera ha
remained tan months, bitterly attacjfcis^ ills forme? Mani~
ohean friend??*
Xn jft&i AngwfclM atarias for Africa* Sailing uis
pooaaasiona, giving the proosa&s to tha p##r» anci retain*
ing e8l$ his hou&e, Augu&tine with Ilia friends retired
to a life of solitude* But the world followed hiis, asking
him faaetions, and *eaanding- of hi© Knowledge and author*
Ifcjr eoncmin r th«* Christian faith*
On'? dey, **faile at a eervlee in Hi»s..o # Biahop
Valerius aac deploring- the look of pries* a in the ooa&fttti*
ity. 2he people v/ith on^ aooore, seised Augustine m& de
manned' that hs be made t: prieat* £$o re£u^&,howevar, on
account of hia desire to continue a monastic iif )• 'i'he
people, in iaob fashion, fore d aiiii ta baa issuvf
Augustine fin?*ll$ yielded and in accordance with the rules
1* Soaaff i Life p* ;^ff
.
2.Bertraml, p. "4yf*

M
and m& made a prlen-t on Kaat^r day In In talc position
he was indeeperajible, ttfid In a VCXy sitort time »aa raiide
r.;:i,,oolnt»j bishop. !£hree ^e*-.re later tno bishop Valerius
di .>d and Augustine boot me 90id bishop at iilppo where he re—
mniaed until his death.*
I/urinj his tuirty-thred yours as bishop, Augustine
preached almost everyday end ofton ia«ny times a d©y» iie made
on appeal to fill classes* Mis lon# straggle,bona'* out of ,
his intellectual pursuits, now yielded fruit, by attracting
men of high intelligence* On the ether hand* because of his
submission to a life of humility, he had & tende&ft:->us for
"peasants* slaves, sailors ;;aad trud^rsw * She greatest stran-
gle *©e with the sects of his d^y. Africa was In the hands
of the iosotistsj ana into this battle Au^uviia^ threw his
whole body and soul, fi^atin^ until it was "conquered and
t£88$1ed underf00 t rt#
it was during these last years, that Some was fall-
inginto the heads of the Qerraen barbarians. Finelly, in 410
the City was sac&ed by ALarie.
however amid fill these "thousandf of cares 11 and the
panics and continual atoms, th?-t kept 'the whole empire
sffid the church in upheaval , /ugastin? worked furiously at
v,riting# His Bcesterpi ^ee- R!i?he City of God'' H«mucaine
of war hurled eg Inst paganism ;nd in defense of Catholic
0arlatlamXty*#
Augustine Clearly saw the fate of Africa, boouuae
1. Sehaff, Life p«UJft
.•Jirtrandi p.>^>ff»

booao.ua tho Vandal o hud finally antorad tats ooutincnt 9 una
in 4>u, laid Holtfe* ififith thtlMg the*' brou^nt thalr Own re-
ligion, tfaa dataoiio Chriatioaity to fall into a hsaj* of
ruins with the '^ira? it wai*. taa blahop %ho put his htaid
to tH« helm and aaid tha ship ..id the wildest ator Ha
pi oadad with hit? friend:- and paople to rattain trua to
'their frith, r©afardle«sof wast na&pe&al to the empira.
Ferseeing the fatal outcome tAw*ust:iaa too* tha lead
in tb'-i d9f-msp of tha oity* In August, «fd9 tho third
oath of tho aaiga, ths -1)1shop 9 then cm old rft&n of eevan-
t j'-fiv-?, fall ill* in a few weeke 9 his daapalr of the «? rth-
ly loss i becsan to slip from hia mind, and hi a soul at laet
found taa : eat peaee oaa eternal raat . in tfou«
in addition '«o ni& Sestam fatae a., fathar of the -
C&tnolie Churahi teaeaar of iSeetem fcheole^ « Saint
Aujuoti&a lives te«-dey as a shepherd of searealng seals*
-iemaok fcaye Shat9 "ha knew hi?: heart to be his worst
possession and title Living Gad to his highe&t good;
ha lived* in the lova of Qod # sad ha possessed a faeain-
sting power of expressing hie observations on iuaerlife".
1* aartrnd, p« yi%>££*
.iara.-. d&» history of Itogtaa Littla, Brown and Company
iii f 2, p. 5 Boston 19u&
(hereafter referred to as Harnack, History...)
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Sao bslonga&to tiao iaiuoXa sl)u€»&.t fe*gf&& *»• i*a©OA"U tfeal?
rights to 4i .»,iiu«ii Siid^ souv ate
iewaen ota^oi'or&t wi&a fcu-i aoMb du& no'©! as, siati
?! t , ' .
. ,
Il6} 9 hih jm Ixmootu , t.r> !2::.ir& onta<i to fcHa pontifical
» -
>
ra -"»ror, >i th a fim h^ad, Imisoent o^rri^? : • • a ; hie ...-olie.. t
1 • Cutauoi't v
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r .
in$ hodi -?e # th oo?u!»aoii oi> u*je wit ? .>ov*.< tow? ^ianl?.,
;
thslr fr«mlO«* Shgy lost now tima la tgkl&g j^OEe^ocloii a fix
in glsa^ftflHrmt* - H-^ &3i&bt>ot'i&g dlti*e »<5 for p©-.v*r
.
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-
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-
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00 •
jpeli'K: to -mx'oro'j sjtooidujuniouti. .^nta uaO lnlmuiotu »vbioU
vii .- i*o#o i^eu ?d. ConB3<iJ.'*ntXyj t'aia offios become a vexgr
u&$o,ytil&r aw* * The #a?t--*ot l??fi/ the confidence of hi:-
£-=»opi" ( fount himself "6»*&hrt* te*tw**a Vrr> mvll of. con~
in. lot y«l,h th s eiviX powr and e» aw,-?r;/ iw&ul&e*» anc
ion.-.- finally X*& io corruption* l-®vlcn#£ tf wcaltii in
«hloh t;i i iXtnr&y l»diiXgedt icsato wcrs$ oi* @*
FreXfttcCg j?u*tinj a-i tiie ai <£&efiftfe£& t-&« 6&c#titt»
'So o.^f*«€is; biuia^h, found & tno^o&ntl 3?gy s to $jim#% . son
£ro«& v i»ira#JL<» privet Umi *»c® o.v i c;nor&&oe m& i.-aaor&X-
ivi o^- * uin^Xo e;0% of parting on %h® fylmk info* mow*?.c
j - . .
' Ltci •
end gvurlo.?* Sao a u condition «ithln the church s»cXX
«
£ .^ight,/ »swr$ of Sisoontsnt am: &l»r&a#ec$ @$#$t
ov°r the eo^aon p£0$Xe* In a caort tiri.: t&c#c srooe #any
#roupfe wiaioh ftouutfrt ?u refowu in ©fitc of Si . ct Vuut
X • StxXva ior-.jXXi , .iuui^i s fta-* i.i.f.3 of ^ronci© of A©eiai
-
;

it-tW-cU^ tiio oOfftMpfelon 'jad .d Hiorr lle&tioa o.L* the
ol-?r&r« uf tii'j8« eootB, til--* C&Ui^ri r«nd :irtld«iif»0ii w*jto
th -? mo it ? c t iv5? « £h*s Cathail b90 r ? 'tA ( ' • w : o a «? on »ki! • •• o
Of th* Gat'-iollo Churon h^c^-i.^^ o*1 ite s^f.rc 1 - on th«*
dootrtn** fuDtfaA^ntr.X (tagfta of ttt* ohuroh. At tho
Us 1 '
«oi»fa ? quit* wall ae^ttslaatiAdwiih thia a®^ n^rMMAt.*^
. - -
KMi s.ij«|c4J3k5» oaSi a,-.: IP aoao front fc&g ymtoirn allla*'
*'h ••• long, G%.t«^iaj ounrs of fc&s saoua^ias "e&T&ld in
a sort of -^ufal^abl^ mist; jt&te /aatlv? lend is grBKRfajppod
Li f th^ i br 1 I - I
ft^alrisr.- th* eidi of oa^ of feaoso JiiXl^f
1p a smell elty t Ar>elsl* oa^se Fnoaoio of A^sisl **« bom*
"Itu lo-iv-dsosrtea stroeta, bord-rso to„ aaolna* aousas*,
11* && t?nr **« fe#lj£~*«tf u^- trtj uill-siu-i*- ^bov.; it
AOOat Shkba4&a proa&l^ to^&rs* 4»t £ ?ot 11 ouo&^ro&d
all tag Jijabrl- & y I ••. ia i'ro-* .tfgrujia ^ol9«a»- crowded
t» ^.ab li >r, £>/ ff*
. • . -
.
'
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houaae olamb^r up tha rooks like oiiildran on tipto-s to aaa
l
all thr,t is to bo soon. n
in tha tmriUPth oontuxv • Aaeiai baaaiaa On.i of tao
Ohiof strongholds for tha supraasion of tha faud&l lords.
iiila tha sapira ana. tha pupany vara at 9&$9 umbrla an*
Joyed a saason of p:?aea* Jteriag this ti&e ner p^opla de-
veloped a fina ooinaiunity spirit. 3Jha oitisens of oaoh
town saaaed to wald th3iasalv,u. into ona largo family*
3# His Far.aily
Fiatro Barn&rdona, a aaabar of taa bour^aouise,
no doubt took a leading part in tha oivic activities
of the oity# iia was a wa&ltny sloth aarohant, apondia^
a gra^t daal of his tiaa maisin^ lonj Joanaa^a to franoa
for Ins ^urshaae of goods. At tha and of tnaaa -sxpaditions
£iatro doubtlsss told nig faail^ interesting atorias about
Franah life* fhass HlftttWNNMi talas aeda a #ra t iaprasa-
iion upon |lia ^o-fc-nful Panels*
iron iMotro probably emskQ all taa latest news on
taa religious aov?aents of the tiae* i&arohmts i~ thosa
dcys w?re tha ofciaf colport^rs of ideas^ Citizens depend
~
largalj upon thea for tna information oono ^min,; the
activities of fcns chureh and tha state. It was therefore*
through hi a father that Frsnsla learned about th? hsratical
1. wabati r, p I.
• ialvatorolii, p. 4«>
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scots, the "tfoor «icn", iflncu ; reports wore like gaxm- w.^ioh
1
andsr the JTnyo of sunlight auddsnly brln^ forth fruit,
Pirtro'o love of woaLth and worldly poseeseions
made him industrious but greedy arid miserly, however, for
his frmily ha provided in &re.>t abundsnoe» His selfish pride
no doubt prompted him to fill his young son's pockets with
coins in order that Francis might be the leader of bis
fallows « -At other times, £ietro*s pride and conceit led to
2harshness and often cruelty.
,.hile on a visit to Lucca, sjitavio, & bishop of
Assisi, found -us old manuscript which told of £ietroo
who had fallen heir to & considerably fortune* On one of
hi a tri&s to lreao%h« act a girl of some no sic family*
married her and brought her to Assisi as his bride, litis
fact mer-ly affirms the belief that J?iea mm of a noble
descent.lt also helps to account for the jentler and more
1
refined nature of Frrnois,
Pica's lif-* also reflects noble blood. She sas a
gentle virtuous t modest women, often accused of being too
laconic. Pica loved h:?r children dearly and trusted them
f t all tis?s. When she mm told by her neighbors of the
pranks of Fr ncis, r*ioa would calmly rc£ly, n *>hat are you
tainkin; ab^utf 1 am very sure that ifit pleaees uod, he
will be a oOod Chri^tii^a.*1 rioa probably talked very little
1. ^abatier, p. 4
c J- lv; torelli, 4o
j5.Jor.s©n3an, p.b (footnoted
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wiUi frnnols about His ralitjious Ufa, and yat t tha influence
of hor f .* ith and trust in hor son, ..rou^ht in nixa a spirit
i
of obadiano© and ravoranca.
CailJDaQOP
1. Birth
While Pletro nm» away on ona of his long trips, a
son we-; bom to him* 2ha data of frunoia' birth is aald in
question, however it is ®q&% usually ^ivoa as IIM*
child wa^ baptised wiia &ha naata of Siovua.nl • Upon the
rataiun of ±latro, ha demanded thtt the new son ba called
jfraaoia* undoubtedly, this aaoeasaoa noma to Assi sans was
a sa^^astion brougat from the fctner* s joum^s toFranee.
Legends have attributed toit. s'rc-mols a rairaculaus
birth, but they hsvo no sign!fane e kare, except that men
lovsd rnd ravarancad their saint so much that they would
v;eave around his lifa stories whieii might liken his lifa
to that of the Christ.
2. 2ducation
2ha ectrly lif% arid particularly t&« education of
?raneia i\ro unknown to us. m are, therefore justified in
olaimiaj for aim una typical education of the day. ihe s
s
1. „ab' tior, p. 7 f.
^•Jor^ensen, p»>ff.
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school mm in charge of the priest* \«no tuu^nt a little
Latin, iTanois learn sd to write, but tolerably badly.
In the litilo writinj that he did in latsr years* ha
always signed his nam® ; s:'i?,w.*ioh was the symbol of the
Cross. Francis read ,diot; ted • nd spoke Let in, although
with difficulty. He §sa&jr sscuir d a moderate use of the
French language, in which, in later years , a? burst
forth in song to unburc en his soul* ironois was on 3 who
draw his education from the practical everyday experiences
of life* i?he news rroia France, the stori 33 uud legends
from the traveling "roor ^en", the dssp discussions in the
city ooneemig^ tne oivicwelfare of tus people, -~all these
factors fertilised tae adventurous aiiau of Francis* Frosa
these contacts, the Aaaisaa youth gained a woxlHA&i -aiow-
1ledge of life.
At the most, this is all we can soy regarding the
edueation of the wall*belovea trJiabrian Saint, who become
the f&hter of t grsi t order of mendicants* He was satisfied
with his meagre schooling. In fact, h > described hinsolf
as unschooled and ignorant* $0 hisa, the monotonous intell-
ectual pursuits were a grind* Esther, would ha allow his
aesthetic .if*- of nature lead him to untenable heights
of poatieinsplration*
Recalling the environment in wuioh aroicia lived,
we may bj aar j tnat ais boyhood da/s were V3iv nappy on >s*
l.aabatier, p.> f
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AO a mall lad ha j oui ictaa narrow striate of A: olol
from oarly morning to 1< ta at night, Mailt* tue tiaoaa lad©,
w o hit out to pluy dio j or "..arret", tna llttla Jabrian
boyo took onlafdallght in playing gssmaa suoh aa# parading
up n~ dowa tna nerro.v atraata, aitll ta* littla S'raaon lad
as tha laado? of taa proaaasioa, $0wa?i* avaaia^ tasy waadar*
oA to taa opaa &$at#*i *aa*i Jfr^naio o^ai^ 14$ toast la
aiaglna and daooio&» Or parhape, oa a baauttful spring day
taa group daaartad fca* d&rk stffaata god r;n oat to tao wide
opaa plains waiaa lay Just outsit tao city gataa*
Fro:s hiss vary aaj&y days, Fr^aois was tao prlnaa o'f
tao aaildrsa • So doubt hie tatha*** prosparity aas a graat
?:se*t In gaining popularity «&th t&a boya of tao taaa*
Franoia always had manay with *uiah ha soat gaoorously
i
tra&tad his £rlands*
At rrs^aat, .7? *lx 01 to druv» uay aaaurata aoa-
elusions in ra&ard to $&a inflwoaao of £*aB0i#* aayuood
Ufa Ui-oa aia oiavarsioa. Saara rsolatia two asorisu, out
thay differ ^raatly ia taa traataaat of tao problaa.
n
*ao«atia. of §ala80*aa£ taa^tiwrtt Goupsnians** agrsa that
Frsaoi~ "&aat to t-a worst or asaaasas ia Ilia youth, sad
that Christianity wc=s oaly s asaa srita tho riotous youth
and paroata a?au taught aim to avada honor sad virtu**
On tho othar haad, BoasTaatara and othsrs ary thr.t Fraaala1
1. Sabr tiar, p,6£ .
;« Jor^anoon, p.
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h»art wrr, fillod with klndn^aoa- rr.' thr t f,h* -jont not netmy
ftfftt) tn« luats of fc&i fliah*.
What oonoluoiona oan be? dra.->n from $&«*« conflict-
ing racorda? Sinoa uiatory givaa uo no dafinita answar to
the question, wa arc at llborty to make* deductions fro:a
th kiAdof life that FjrsSOil livad. It is quite possible
that i!aomas of Calano **a guiXty of the ooutaon sin, of
painting tha |#nlli of & smint aa vary blao^ for tha ax-
praas yurpoaa of illuminating tha goodnass of His later
life* In fast, Frtnois ooula hardly h&va baan as bad as
CaLaao liJcas topistura hia# Ha was kind enough to giva
to a boggar stM»8 at the first Impulse, h*» had sent him away
etnpty. Fr^noii- rabukad himsalf for saoh an sot of injustice,
ih« patiant t .'jantila and sympathetic life which follows
ar-> sursly tha product s of a normal youih. guilty of no
great excesses, but only responsive to the Joya and picas-*
ureB of his ooiaiii.^iit/»
li 3onav-?ntura, Saint: Life of St. Fraaolo, ^aryaan 1 s Library
'"•^•Dutton and Co* flaw York
ohap-er 1* (ilareaft-sr referred to us Bonavsntura,
)
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1# "'i'he Troubadours"
As Frfuoi; became older, he more and more orav^d
the etorier of chivalry* She century in which he lived
wv.a the flowery time otf knighthood* iroubudourtf of France
wandered over the country on endless Journeys from 00art
to court on * from festival to festival, fi?he Uiabri&n youth
always pictured himself as the hero of the ballads arid
f v-blee of Kin^ Arthur.
Ae Jftrgnois listened to the &©nge of ^oy m& sorrow
of youth, which were transformed ir;to virtues of course
end en&urrnce of manhood, a purpose of life begsn to shape
lte^elf in Francis, These tales of the troubadours were th®
weeporis which set him os the trail of the "Knight errant"*
Before Ion? he would outgrow his crude ambitions Of secular
r enlevements
,
thereby, extending the vision of /lis life,
to the end he lived by the knight 1„ code of fearless courage
worshipful love, and gentiloness* **o~day men call him the
singer of ao&gs both in joy an; iu. sorrow*
2. "iiuildinj the City Wall"
Vihen Fronois was but a lad of sixteen ye*>re, the
oomaonefc] of Asslai seised the opportunity of gaining their
libert.. .Aft^r Innocent hnd t- ken Italy in his own hsnds,
1*Jorg atM i&| p*l3
^.Cuthb^rt, pp.?, ljff.
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he foraed Count ConroS, Duke of Spolato, to yield the pro-
vince. With one aoooxv". the people of Arsis! rushad to
assault the on £ tie. lit i aIngle stone remained when the
papal envoys came to take oh' r..;e of the plaoe* The Ausleanij
In beholf of self-dafmzo, took the stones to Aeaial and
1
bail! around a Strang wall*.
Sab tit i or a y* that it is only n- tural to suppose
«hat franois tooic part in thie event* It was hare iperhr-po
tliL u na l3; rn<3dto hand! a stone &nd mortal?, an art whioh he
employed wnen ha beg<:n to rebuild ruined ehurehee*
>» A Prisoner
2ha auooeae of this outburst among the ootitaon
people only added coals to the fire* Upon realizing their
et-angta, the.? turned to take further poaaeuaion of the
property of nobles* Leaving their oaatlea in flame;.-, and
ruin, the noblea fled to a neighboring city* Perugia, only
too glad to have an exou.se to eaueio^ the ambitions of
q | old enemy, d jelarets war on Aasisi on behalf of $b
nobles* Aaalal was defeated and ifranoia afes hat; taken an
fcctiv:* part in the battle, oarriad away aa a prisoner
with who r3a$ of hio comrades*
Sinoa Fronoie was the eon of a wealthy man. h-; waa
pl^c^d wii,h the nobler rather thpn with .he common soldiers*
1* Sab; tier, p.llf.
It ibid, p*l:
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During thin ti\ In;; year of ImpriHonmant, Francis* coraponiono
were amasod at &ls nlitfbtiiC8s of heart% fthlla others became
"depressed find Irritable"* tfranois sang ale merry son.^s,
dreaffiin;; of the glorious future t&st lay anesd of him. iie
thought of nothing but the 'wonderful adventures of Knight-
hood* When they laughed at him and called him or* zy, the
cheerful- youth reminded them, "Would" you Icnorr why I as merry?
furelyt I ©eo the day when ©11 tUbc world will bow in homage
1
before me," There statements were only outbursts of were
fancy* 'They faileS to give a definite ^eal toward which he
could work.
By lfovemt>er,lJ?u> # the two cities made a compromise
sad the prisoners were released.* flfaj&Cie went home | resUftlng
the caturrl Assisan lif
l.Phyeie&l arid Mors.1 Criaee
Soon after Francis returned to Asslsl.ha fell serious-
ly 111 with a fever* With It this physical oriels brought
. a moral and spiritual one t which marked the first step In
hie conversion experience, ior ves&a and w-seks t he lingered
between life and death* £hir> blacic figure of the Bight* who
sh: ices rat>ny a man from a moral slie^, wrought witnin tuis
l*Oathsert| p«lo
I*
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ambition. >ou.th # a deep and inner atrails* i'h© adventuroua
plans for a cuivt irio Xlf« B«&at* to Iooj ita fXoMftar* Faint
ao.'iOSH of aotaetain-; atrance sounded in his er-ra# :J:he Al«B#ft8
or tii.j n©w vidian oxJLj troubled nia heart, leaving him
uOp9l^;.:.ol
>
in d< ranges.
Shomas of Celcno #iv©s us on incident which woll
describe* the re©tleBfav->ee of Francis. While on th© road t o
recovery # end hoping to regain hi© former ©nthuslasat for
feh© &itur©i Francis toe^t q walk out of the olt, to the hills*
Aa th© pal© yoath ntoad there, l^anin • on hin stick an.}
wistfully gnzin^ into space, th© eh&rmin; beauty failed-
to penetrare his disillusioned heart, Far th© firea time,
tha beauty of nature in which he had so ofton bathed hie
soul, "could not jiadden him**, nihere£arc ha was sisassd
at th© change which had eo suddenly com© upon him and
tuoiigftt t,*©ia raoat foalieh who ooula love tnesa things*,
For the flrat tt»a , Francis real isad that hi a
flowing youth he3 vanished. Inits place, cane a <graat wave
of reatleesnesB, emptiness, and a hunger for something, he
kn?w noz v?h- t. Since deeper experience of eternal thin;??
are ittlaed only 'by Ion,* period's Cf inner conflict, ;"rancio '
Btrujtfle hp.d began,
2, "i'o Apulia to be a iCni^fcii"
with the reoovejj of ph^ aio?;.l strength t cana i
l newal of spirit tdftd antuuaiaan, *ha .owe oi* tu© ex-
pjrienaaa daring th© long illness receded to tu© OLoic^round,
l 9Cuthbart| p.l/
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raid Francis toraporarlly forgot thorn. In the normal run of
life, tee worked in ale fataer* a storo, } went on expeditions
to the hills with his friend©, and spent his hours at night
joining their revelry s. In the meantime, Franois had not
forgotten his dreeas of .knighthood* The passion of a
ohlvalric life gripped him.
Walter of Brienne hec" been asked by Innocent third
fcs y?ln forces agsinst the ^niplre. tjpon the first suggestion
of enrolling as a knight Francis det^rminsd to go* ;ils
heart pounded with Joy and excitement as preparations were
made* She proud Bernardone spared nothing in squi^i-lns his
son. She BftgnlftesnSS of his array far outshorn that of
any wealthy noble. In all his drea&s this proud youth
vividly pictured himself as becoming a princely knight of
great honor and fame, he Jcnsw not that these youthful
fancies must be changed to substantial vision:? of service
to a King far greater than any earthly king.*
Legenc telle us that Francis hod no sooner tamed
his eysB from his daszllng armor, thsn he sew before him
a fellow knight scat shabbily clad* Francis, ever generous
and whole hsf rted, straightway "made over his own gorgeous
mantle and tunic, and all his costly apparsl to the «oor
knight**2
On the fir^t night* filled with sntenso enthusiasm,
Francis naturally dreamed of his toning saTsntureo. Lejends
! . Cuthb rt, i>*au ff
2* Ibid., jp.21

disagree u^an th 3 uolails of tae dre;ja, h&wsvsr on tne main
j?rancia thought that he stood before an array of saining
knightly Mias. One legend 01 ys that as he stood in the
palace of a b -autiful brio
-3, a voice said to him: "All
this shall belong to you and to youi* warriors* n Shis
dream only quickened his desire arid confirmed his resolu-
tion. In his anxiety* he assured his friends, "I know of
a surety that I shall become a great prince.
Lost in the heat of excitement , the youth hurried
en to Apulia to fulfill his expectations. Again, records
fail us and we must infer from the legends that remain
wnat probably happened. Sabatisr says that* having been
attacked oy ^oung nobles on the way, Francis suffered
with a fever after he reached S$oloto»*
Jorgensen relates the story of another dream,
fhis time the voice asied where he wanted to go. "<*q
Apulia to be a knight," Francis replied. "Sell me t Francis
who cm benefit you most: the Lord or the eervnnt?" "The
Lord," wes Francis* answer. "Then why do you desert the
Lord, for the servant, and the Prince for his vasacls?"
Then for the first time Francis realised who had spoken,
and, like Paul, he cried out, "Lord, what do you wish me to
do?" 2his time the voice answered, n(io bac^ to your home;
there it shall be told you whet you are to do. i?or the
vision yoa saw must be understood in another way." iranois
1. Crthbert, p. 21 f.
2. oabatigr, f.

awoi:e and bo^an to condor over what had ta&ex* plaoe* 1
On© thin^ was certain, .ffrancic had failed as a
knight j hi a dre^ns had ooly been bubbles of enthusiasm.
J£o doubt, the loss of his youthful ambitions saddened him;
yet he was not left stranded in the road. To him, had
returned this nwsreness of something deep and eternal
which made its first appearance when he stood on the hill
after his Ions 3iekness. This time the inner consciousness
had spoken to him as a guide. It directs hia from the
earthly pursuits of knighthood to a new pr.th, ;,urnin_J it
over and ov?r in his mind, Francis could not see his way
out, but trusted the guide, and thereupon resolved to
follow that guide.
Immediately Francis took the road to Assiei. m
explanation must be made to his friends, end most of all
to his father* Cuthbert and Sabatier thin* thet Francis
was so eer.ain of his change that the return waa not at
all difficult. Knowing Francis* sense of pride as we no,
we can hardly 3oubt that he had great battles with himself
over this point. 'loo wall was he conscious that his dreams
of which he boasted to his fri m&S had crumbled; too con-
scious we s he of the restlessness within hi3 soul, and too
well \ms he aware of the dimness of his future destingj
Life had becoiae a serious .problem and henceforth all his
thoughts and rations began to vake an introspective turn.
1. Cuthbert, p. 22
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jj, "I tuii taimunj of wGutiiAo a Wife"
Francis did not toretu. suddenly Kith hie past Ufa*
Kt resumed- hisplaee in ale father 1 6 store, and atte&t-ed t 9
feasts witn hie former friends* i'o him they were a Bide
isaae; hie he&rt wee absorbed in deeper thing© and thoughts
within, himself* Often he slipped away from their pressnoe
only to bury himself in solitude* His fries -Is were ©ell
aware of hie strange motions and only laughed, nl htm saying
tn: t he woe in love* One night, whan Franois had stepped
out of the line of the m^afg and his friends had finally
found him lost in .profound revery, thay aaggeataa tnat he
was thinking of taking a wife* In answer, ^ranois replied
in all seriousness, "X am thinking of tafeln^ a wife more
noble and more beautiful and richer than an* ye have ^ver
seen** 2he fellows only laughed, out Franoio had £ox the
first time given voloa to his deepest thoughts* It was
the see life, Lady Poverty, the nee "bride whom he was to
claim ae his.
This answer , whe» later earriad iasto aetion served
as a grest land mark in to? final it*9 of his COBV rsion#
Prsnoie besame increasingly more oil eat. The stru^jle
oeoejas more intense and, moreover, he must suffer alone.
During this time, these vai but one friend to mom he
ootid BjeaJc of tuiaja that troubled him. ind, even he
did now uaderotaud fully, mo a* frafuantly, jfraneia look
this friend rita him on lonj; isalks awonj the bills of

M
Umbria. When tuey cam; to a lit vie oive, wall know to
Francis in thes:* uaye of stress, Franc Ls,l aaving his
friead outside, went In to pray. In thee 3 long boars of
laeuit.iion Franoio fought many battles.
The biggest battle for Francis w&s the conquest
with self, his pride. At heart, he had always been mo3t
generous, eaen to the poor. One day while waiting on
customers in his father's store, a beggar came in asking
for alms in the name of God. Losing his patience, Francis
sent him away* At second thought, he b gaa to reproach
himself for his ua&indness. Leaving his customers, the
young aerchant r- n sffcer. fche beggar and sullied him Bell* 1
2fce political conditions of p3rp.rtu&i warfare in
Italy la Francis* day brought many families to a state of
peTerty* Shese poor beggars sere of no inferior iy^e;
circumstance he-a mane them bsg« For. these, Freacis had
grist sympathyj however having lived in plenty all his
life, he was unable to feel as the beggar felt,^
In his perplexity, Francis decided to go lo Home
to visit the holy Ajpestles whoa he doubtless thought might
give rest to his weary soul,
Jpoa arrival, Francis u- s surprised at wm meugre
otfferiags pilgi*ima brought to the fco»be# £hea he tamed to
the bsggtrs who crowded at the uoors auu poured into their
eutstretched hands his alms, A nefc sense of freedom began
1. Sabatier, p.1^
2, ibid., p. y
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to come ovor hia, jj'r&uois i&usV now exptrla&ae it all* '.there-
upon he ueoided to don upon himself the ra^gs of a be^ar.
All day tiii a wealth son of a proud Franc* merchant, stood
outside St. ^ster* | asx-ins for elms, in the evenin; he
became a^a.n the son of Bernardone, but the change within
W99 perraenent. In his experience he Mi feeling a strange-
ness toward his father's house, and, in its place, he
developed a sense of kinship ?/ith the poor of the land.
After his return to Assisi, Francis no longer felt the
need of bes vowing his alms in secret. But another experience
w&B aeaessary to entirely tMpavt brands from ais pride and
selfishness.
'
*
4. 51 stoat you used to abhor shall oe a 4oy and sweetness"
Set t*at from Aseisi there was located a leper •
colony o: lied Sen Salvadore. In his youth, Francis had a
feeling of horror ami contempt for lep ro. By nature end
training the wealth son loathed them* While at Borne
Francis had con , . • >-l his pric e in regard to ordinary poor
beggars, but the final victor,; ov*r self must come with the
leper, that which he abhored»
One day, while pra^iao* he heard, a voice saying,
"Francis, everything which you have loved WB& desired in
tne fleaa it Id your duty to dea^iee and aato, and all
which you used to avoid will turn itself to great sweetness
and exoeeaiug joy." £00 well -Francis >aiew nis v.'jaJctteas*
1. Cuthbert, y«27 f.
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what did he hale mora tuan lobars? 1
The final iest came one da* while ifrancic was
rldinj alon.j in the deepest thought* H* suddenly c me
upon a l?;;er *no held out his anas, bagging alms. Upon
the Clr«t impulse, Francis , as usual, quickly turned
sway from the ghz stly sight. But he remembered the* words
"ihftt you used to abhor shall be to you, .joy and sweetness*
Pilled with the deepest emotion, Francis turned, sprang
from his hors 2?, rem to the leper, placed his alms in tote
Outstretched hands end hissed, the tinkers of the sicfc nan*
la a moment, Francis mounted Ms horse and was again on
his &ay* 2
£?e*7thi££ nad nap^ened so .;<iiacly that Fruusis
only noa bejaa to realise *«hat had taken ^iaoe» His
nauseated feeling, v»ihiah came involuntarily
,
began to leave
him md there flowed into his heart such a stream of joy
and victory that Francis hardly knew himself. Truly this
was the final victory, over himrelf* At last he had cut
the chain of prida which had bound him both hand end foot*
Desiring to complete the victor;/' Frr;acis went to
the no spit-. 1, opened the gat*, and .mve alms to all the
lepers* Is these beggars, whose bodies were so corrupt,
so decayed witn. disease, gathered abOu.t the weulthj sou
.ho used to coorn the poor Outcasts, x'ra^cii; now icissed
?
. Jor^en en, p. i>
2. Ibid., p. >3 f*
|« Ibid., jp.M
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tnair haadu witn £rent eOiapa»Lion» 'xnlc beciua a praotlva
for Fi'uacio, uid lit considered It is. ohorg9 which iiad been
given by God. Ihitr^hout hit life, Fi'ancib refined
a. brother to the poor and the unfortunate* The cola. -and of
the Lord, "Go feed slid oare for the leper**" beca&e a
v^atohaord to hie:*
- In the Mirror of Perfection we &»*e 7&aay atox'iea
?«hioh illustrate th© complete humility of Francis... 2o
eatPolish a "foundation of holy huaaility," Francis
orderad the friars to abide fox ft ti^e in leper houses*
Francis often #u&iaaad U,..,. ?lf for ahsffliftg a lei>er* *lLet
this be sqy penance tuat I eat in ana dieh »itn a$ Christian
brother* ?;1
Sabetier and Jor^easen close the steles of Francis*
Msreralen elta this victory ovor self, nather rmst the
eiiiaax b j placed later, men he folly experienced oneness
with tne living Christ and heard. Hie coiaaanda*
>. "Bvbuild ray church"
In tiiasa df.ye of seeding, Freaeia spent most of
his tiaia in solitude* He began to feel the loaasorueneac
for the doors of hoae, of friends, and even of hia qwi
fatner. Very oftin Francis toon re-u^e in tne expels of
Aatiisi, 2apeei;~lly Sin JJemUn. One day men strangely led
into tne efeurea, Francis itnelt before the crucifix aa us-
ual. But this ti<ae aouietnln^ seeaiod to ta^s hold of him.
'\
. Ilntr of Perfection, fivery'san 1 a Library
h P. Dutton and1 Co., Hew Yor^:
Chcptero 44, >8 (Hereafter referr ed to bos .lirror of
( far faction)
!
he felt lao preeeneo of a mijhty power, nith an Imploring
ga&s fixed tipon the holy fic;*re before iiii.*, Francis beheld,
bli it were, c. i'om which beejau to take life. Before him
eiojii t;."- living Chrietl Crucified for himj In the
silence of the moment Fr?uiels cried out from the v*ry depths
of his heart, "Sreat snS glorious Sod, my Lord J ecus Christ J
I implore thee to enlighten me end to disperse the darkness
or toy so'ul • * Frots the lovin? Christ came the liYing
word-
, *g*w -go hence, Frunoia, and vep&lr church, Y*hich
as thou seest is wholly in ruin. H In the "tresfeling
solea<nity of the usOiue^t Francis replica, "Lord, wit/, jay
will X do vuiiat thou wishsst, n At last, three years
of intense etra^Ie, Frsnois sfabrassa the Living Christ, 1
•2his union wit,, the i»ivii^ Christ really aerfcs the
Olim<s3t of Franois1 conversion*. Other imporvent but Lies
must be won, but they rather sex-ve as supplements, as
anii-eliaiaxee to the final union. Earthly ties that would
hinder hi o work with the Heavenly Father sswt b* out. And
a revs!ation of .he Great* Comission Bust lead hiss into a
larger arid more worthwhile vocation.
As Francis left the sanctuary, he g&Ye the priest
all the taoney he hud with hiia and told hi& to keep a lamp
always burning, JftswUfifl heard the call, Francis immediate}^
planned into action, la oi*oer to provide us* crisis for the
repair of San h&aiun, ^orntrdone 1 s son, navinw eXway* h?.&
all the taoney he wanted, now loaded hia father* a horse
l . Jorj uisen, p# >b
1/
with goods, took it to g neighboring city, Jfoligna, and
sold it all, incluCjfcntf fens tiorss. In tfjrei t haste, Francis
returned to Sen Daifliaa to beji:. work at one :. 1
2he pri-j&t of the chapel was shocked when Francis
gave Hiu the proceeds of his sal** Furthermore, las re-
fused to take It* Francis so insisted lhat he threw it
on the window-©et.t # It appears that Francis .vc-r- to mast
oxcasition at ersry hand*
C. "Bet father Bamardone, but CNls? ftttbtfe «uo art ia, iieayen'
*he bluest fight was with his father. Ui-oa has*?*
wad
i£g of i'ieiro* s r aturn hoae f./his-.aitcoyer/ that his son
had lift the altgf-j i**ncis sought refuse in & cave, Sails
here he experienced st:rag£lss v end tfter a fm wee^s
of real Nentsi anguish, ha re&olved to iut away cowardice
and to face th-s issue as a orare 3caight« Zhsa hs reap-
peared in the streets of Assisi,. are do not wonder thet the
children shouted to him, zzol Paesoi (a rsadmaBj a &ad-
aiaal)* His long days of r3tru&gle f of fasting and physical
aagleet had not adJed anything to his already unbecoming
per: on* And *&sn the proud, merchant perceived th t it was
his cms son at whom the children wore J aeri&g and throwing
mud and etones, he seized Francis in a fit of ojoj-*r, to Sk
lii a fegJM and oast hi& in a dori*. cellsr, Shxsats ead ttl*-
krealMMfliws howev r wnl> fixed .fraaoia* aULad iscra finely
upon his rsaolation.
Sabatier, p.i>V
5. ibid., p.5?

A^uiu and afftitti bistro triuu to force his eon to
paternsl obedience, out hit futile effcyfcft oalj hastened
the time for thi final or ids* Upon th<3 last resort, the
father tooic hie oa o before th^ bishop* Men celled upon
to appear before the episcopal tribunal, Frr-nois exper-
ienced a llvel,/ Joy. The bishop advised Fr-nois to give
up all his property, 5?o the great surprise of the crowd,
the letter went to a room near by and immediately returned
utterly nak ?d. xhe clothes which he held » he laid before
th ? bishop* Then turning to the blshopi his father, and the
crowd Francis said, "Listen-, all of you; until tais time
I have enlled bistro Lernardotis my father but now I desire
to serve c*od* this is why I rewrn this taoney.as wall ft*
ray Clothing an- all tilat I have had from him, for from
henaoforth I desire aotain^ else than "Our Falser, who
art in Hef ven 1 . !j With this the ties of his earthly
fi ther were forever severed. For so long Francis had fait
this bondage; at last he was free to give himself oomplete-
1
ly to his "FaMier".
A long murmur arose from the crowd as rletro
gathered up the clothes, without the' least evidence of
eoaprssion* ».ieanwhil 9 the bishop wrapped the body of
Tr noii in the folds of ait> ta ntle, aftd son*, for a tunic
for him. Shis dramatic scene made many varied impressions
upom the audience* hut to Fronoio this day W; memorable
one. It was • real marriage day* It meant th t he had
l.Subatler, p*>7
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embruoou the new bond or love and weauac himself to Lady
i'ovor^ •
Foliowin j tin emotional experience euoh ae this
Francis felt the need of bein_; lone, of realising his
joy, and singles the liberty for which ho hod suffered
so severly to obtain,Leavin ? the city, he "plun
:
;ed into
tile deserted path© " $hat lead to Mount Subaslo,
In a few days he went back to San Daraiam and resumed his
work with renewed ardor* But not all was peaceful for
Freud a » for each new hour brought added struggles*
He W£s8 often tempted to oovmixlioe, when confrontod by
his former friends* *iis father's fits of temper we^e
also a~ violent as ever* Shore is no doubt that Franais*
tender heart was crushed at times by the aneerin^ remarks
milch oam* from his immediate friends cnc family* in
spite of all these hardships, Francis, who w s now
troubadour of the Living Christ, parsed through the
streets singir*..; soil's of Joy end cheer*
In 1208, the chapel of San Dam? in was finished.
Immediately Frsncis beg- n to repair the Portion ^ula,
vVhile working here he prepared himself for a Ufa of
penitence rather than one of t>otivlt« . Hia vision of
the future seemed to bj veiv limite&* SaMjllbcrlPg uio
experience before the Living Cruelfi d ouxIlo, *r;.ncis
became dlsyctisfied witu his present piens.
1, Cuthbert, p.4Gff.
2. Sabatier, p.6bf.
i

<•»
7» "the ttr^at Commission"
luring tho fostivul ox' ut» uuoUiius, union wut- iisld
on .F ebruary 24 f 1 Franais celebrated the mass at the
Portiunoali.. *'he priest ro*u those wordsi "ftherever ye
jo, preaoh, etyin^t ' i'he jLin^dom of h /t:ven is at hand*
»
houl th sio^ t cleanse the lepers, cast oat devilsprovide
neither silver nor gold, nor brass in your purses, neither
oorip nor t-vo ooats, nor shoes , nor staff, for the
labors* is worthy of bis hire t! » With grs« t emotion, Francis
cried out t "Hhis is what I want, this is wh^t I am' *askings
fro . this Sry forth % shall set myself witn my strath
to pav it in preetioe.
%
Aa g.uiokly 04 he ka4 responded to the voice at
Spoleto and at £an D&mia&j tfrsaGiu arose* threw aside hi*
fcr valine e^ipmsnt, anu set oat to oUey the apostolic
command, 2he ravel&tlon lay so d^ep u^o^. his soul that
hi had not the slightest doubt of his mission* having
fcl <en this great step, i?rs»ois realized that he was truly
a knight errant serving a far greater kin& then his youth-
ful dreams hsd pictured.
i • ^abatier, p,t»of
•

During the following yoar , ), Francis- remained
iu Jmbria, preaouinj repuatL&oe to >.JU the peoplo# Hit
sliapl.; words of love enshrouded in a lite of purity* out
into men* b hearts like a t«o«»ed$ed sword* Everywhore men
ol one; to iii© words after the,/ once heard Lira. Mtny of
the convert & became his companions, of whom Berncrd and
%$ldo were the first,
Frrnois insists that hie followers Hwe a life
of goo6 worke. As o rule for the friers, ho adopted the
passage in Matthew 165 241 26 M 1*8**1 and Duke >H6»
£hls rule merjat liter?- 1 obedience to the Oo*amaM ae
given in the Gospel.
in i2lu f Fr neis and some or his companions went
to hoiae to as& for recognition of their ordor from the
pope* Xnooo ant, doubting their iinoerlty, commended
them to first ^o out snd preach to the pi£^» Francis
actually did this, an. upon his return, innocent gftfO
1him the blessing for the brotherhood,
Ao Francis f nci the brithere weat up and Sown
,>obri? sinking and preaching in the simplest and yet
raoat etirrin manner, the broth^rhoo 1 became very pop*
ulrr* Itowfeerehip with th? Order woe eougit by cores of
conv 'rto. Like their lo der their oftprewe Joy wi.-e in
1, Sohaff, hitaory iv.>, rart 1, p..v/i'-.
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gg&yixm %h*»o*lvo© U* ora*? to $mU» fr*odoia#
tteald m ®m wuo boons frlwrfl t Fr*oi«i ottraotod
u&otbor oot of ioXXow wtol^r, tfat alotoro* CXa*o 9
you£**s wo^&fi of Aoei&l# and a al£*o £viand of wtm
lb i fir^u to ab&adoa to.o aorld to XAvo a tfosu^otio li£a»
Acaisti^ &?r to os«j:^o £roiS lit* Hpiti ftrmtti took ha*
to laa e&apol oi' Swiss?* ©• tfaro 6io*a roaai&su*. Mad or^on*
istod a aigtaraood ai&ilar to feu* 'jter&eiao&tt bxotaaxiiood*
tftg atory of tkio OoautiJUl »t^ t s eaaa* deration %o
?f«aali M^toas lilt loved saat saa-rodly* son, bo ourpaaasd
|H tfco $f$$l of aietor^* UMi livad as*l^ to asrv-* Htg Christ
coasts of «dmii5latoria& to t&a naada of Fv&aala i&d tha
I--'
broVfeara*
taois^- j of trials for leyvtaa m. Xi^nnmm Mi©
profavrad to ?m&&& at u&&a» areived saassaa ti*o &?iaaipla&
of purity ri#i
\
llvixk> Um p**aaJol^ 444 ai« £W$i&#a3i
WBtSt tflU %a%m p*0£Xa* iikv Sia^l :: J?ulaO aoul& bo OBO-Olf*
etOOd by ftU»*&d ba at-vis We j*i,..Jw^ Oi' v-aeJU e* jiyutj-
living.
Frea&ois ooaa bagm to aa-vat for t&e Baraaoaa end
he tiien abrofedf o& tgHNte'tttalt? to aaar ^oopel* lu th<?
yoor9 1 Frsaels o&e come of hi9 frtare ©et out, upon
i aruaade* The p***rda of Hw** oJtyoiitlOftt ar«i 00 £ra&*
a Dtory one u&rallafcle that very little truth 0'» b>»
dr^m to datertal&e the a**aaa* of th-« tour. tfpon arrlvta-
;
1« *..;&*££» Blata *. ^ #
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In Spain, Frcnoio foil ill and therefor* had to return
to It- ly#
Upon his return, the 'little pooik a^n " dieoovir *d
a ne.< el^mt whioh h<d bjen introduoeu into fcu-j brother-
hood* xho chief leader of tae grou^ Was Cardinal Ugolino t
«hO decided to adapt ta© society to the ouris* Jui J 221 end
1 ?3$ a new code was set t side for the brotherhood* This
now rule w&l contrary to the ideals of Francis • Ue had
striven for freedom of movement, Jiile tigolino substituted
monastic oae£lenoe* In a very short time n mere Cr&anlsa*
2
tiOB toofe the $1*90 of spontnneous devotion.
Frrx*eis did not fully forsse the Onager of the new
element, nor <vae he able to detect who the eiiisf offender
might be* un tae other hand, he sensed a deviation from
his orio'inr.l plans. *o hie own ideals* the -"little brother"
clun^ tenaciously* i&eee worries set^aed heavily afon his
mind and finally caused hie health to &re®*# in I224t he
*&0 eoiapell^ to retire to ha Vema, e beautiful s_>ot in
eentral Italy* With hira went some of hie clos t companions*
Whil ethers , Francis spent long hours ooismuninj with God and
neture. She birds end flowers were his bosom companions •
To them talked *&d prerohe'1 lov» and kindness*
Legend has preserve*' for us a beautiful story of
how Francis spent hie le*t w>eks at La Vern » now rauah
1. Srbrtier, p.l6bff.
2* Sohaff, uietoi\, v,xurt l » p« <*uo f,
^abatier, y,^>ff.
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truth there lleo In the Sti&mata story we are not able to
aso *rtnin, howev-.3r, Brothar B&i*t report3d that baforo
1< nois' burial he saw the Stismota. 8&a foundation of
1 1 1 Chrio%l«a faitu in tna middle A^as rosta*. upon the
crucifix, the Suffering Christ, It had bean the ftontor
of Pra&sls1 lov •» for J asub, an J. furthermore he ardently
d^ina to suffer for an3 -vith hi Christ ya-o a:.-.0 died
for hiii. 2ho legend relates that after fasting and
yr;vin> for msnjr ftftys* Frmcic had e most unusual
axperienoe. Ho saw ©afore him, e fi;par nailed upon
s cross* "whan the vision disappears^ he f >1 b sharp
sufferings tkiaglin^ with the ecstasy of the first
BO&Sllt*, Stirred to thj vary depths of hie betuj, no
was anxiously see&ia^ the moaning of it all, waan n-
perceived Ui>6n hie body Via stijoata of the Crucified. n 1
In taess last dsya t whan beset bj- toft^tEtiaa
and suffering from his blindness and the wounds in his
body* Fr&ao£a composed tha "Canticle of the sanw#
Shis production was iaore of a pious outburst of his
9HliAiftl8 lova for nature* than a work of art.
In spite of his most intense su "faring, Kranois
war alweys filled with sonj. l!he people loved their "little
brother", anil sought his presence as if ha possessed hoallag
powers* iiseisi slalaed hie body and thus had him brought
secretly to tha native alty* hafore hiu dj;.tu, #rsnots
i • ir.b; ti jr g p* >4ff«
U ibid, paJJJff*
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dictated ala will to ail tu 9 Milill if tno Order. I't wr \.
fella desire that taey should perpetuate his spiritual
l
_
.'; fiC Li'j tiJ >m.
On the dejt October K:26, In tne poor
cabin of the x'ortiunoula, the Saint vvhose soul was
always filled with so&j* burst forth in a joyoue molod,/.
As? the brothers bent over the frail form of their beloved
Father
,
they heard him say, "f;e -.; God is calling sae. I
forgive nil njy erathere, present and absent, their offences
and faults, end absolve them aaadrdieg to my power* Tell
them so and bless theia In Nf n€uae# w ne^and adds taai
bountiful atary that the larks flow • to tae cell, omx after
a period of silenoe, saaj tn-?ir uappjf fas « ;11 to the
Ohio* of singers.
"
Salvatorelli pays a osautiful tribute to the
r,$oor litule brother" of Aseiai mm no aaya *&a* :
"it on j b *fore Franoia hau brought mm of tats earth so
near to «iod # nor did any tact owao af te.v him, and ,/ot
no one ha- been nearer to them, end mor^ efcia to tv?Ri,
In him they had seen J opus pass throughout their lands
in 1 citier; conversing with them end sharin* their lives.
He had raised their eyer, to heaven sad sanctified the
o?.rth. •.ho had shown how happiness llou In our hearts.
.*o h pointeu o*'u iod In all his or i . tur a •
"
li Sabatlor. p. !5Ja*
.
.
Ibid,
, p« >>j)f .
. Balvataralllt *»JH2

In the preceding ehaptera ? description of the
environment, the life, and a fall account of the cotvcr-
sion experiences of st #Au*gu8fci»« ani of $t*Fn -kqI.-. have
bean given* %m% us B#n throw light upon these experience
an-; make a fair io&parison of the two,, noting carefully
their similar! ttoL anci diaaiijiilaritiQjs.
Shesc orsiit balwszta of the Christian faith wese
in ever* raapeot, men of their tiiae. ine^' lived with .
their people; they fait the raetlaasnaea tbat boat in
son* 8 her.--.rtB; an* yet they found that reet and pece©
in God» thereto they became shepherds of the wendering
souls of their tima«
1th tt*le In view let us make * comparison of
the chief influence:--.- of the time mvl place in which
both lived. In the twelfth an thirteenth ceiiturier
St. Francis of Aeoisi liv^d to see the Golden A&e of
the ..ouiGii Gat.ollo Church, the birtn of which St.
Aujaetine witnessed in tue four la -,m fifth oenburleu.
^o'wi ^jrioGL were L-tuipfd eltil ~u/±r e . t . BJm prlo iua
for the biitii uad growtu oi' Christ.!; nltj was -rert.
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in tu i ti .ji. of Au^uotina t&a onlef SfcVUgtfla
for ChriotitHlity wa«9 with fregat>lWI» wolou nad eeoured
i. fina jrii) avon thy 1.0rid, it o Au^a-stine, the gW9\ t
leader and fodder of Hm 8$auttft Catholic Church wao
held fcha fro*ae together, at ho watched the gra&t empire
d-jOc^ in the hai&e of hc&thoaica* In this case the ei
ohief de&^ar cowa txtm without, while in the thirteenth
ca&tOJy the stilt worked fro« withls§
1
In Frr-ncis* dcj the Chureh was supreme ; the
people thought onl;/ in tanas of the church* But In
spit- of £%i powerful Influence, the people began to
wom*y of tte do&lnanee, iheir chief e&a&e for dissatis-
faction la/ in the corruption of tiu Ole^r*
£ha monastic life *us the weans of escape for
t-ose who desired to live a life of -purity and Ohriet-
li&e o^o a ^Q Af*er hit conversion, ^a^etine* s
first desire w&e to spend his Ufa in solitude end
penitence, it wag onl/ taj greater vision of eervice
to help fiejht the battle of Christianity that took
nin from the monastery. With Francis , the passion
for tervio * -jwl the leva of raenkindicept him from living
B Ufa of solitude.
T.here wsr*'; also in both periods, Many orders
und cectc w.iien offered a substitute for tae ri#id
ruX« of the Curistian. the iianioheLns of Augustine 1 a
da> were as hnnufuj. tu t^e Ouuron as thy Cntuurions
nine hundred jenrs It tor. Aftor nine years o£ deception
Augustine dluoovjred tut t tu? uUxiione&nK were cheep in
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snoop* a oiotuinj* Fipiaaoi^ wut; v-3r# littla influenced
bv- 'oil ' uuiri auriuf ~i c<n ruuioul ueot^ ^iuiat. in
Xt&Xy* *he nore moderate orders of mon&ioanta,- opened
up a new field of service to the A^sisan v o *th # who
had ^ro&t oouipabsion for the poor and unfortunate
people -round him. Shose traveling poor »ea t unlike
th e reformers of , the fourth ssntuxy, preached Christ-
like obedience* Their *©r&r and deeds besass seed©
whioh fell upon good ground
,
promtsing to bear rich
fruit.
fhe most significant evidence ©f the influence
Of the time upon the Hvjl of vhe^.j ;:-ain-o;j 1. .- k. the
aeoi&i life of the iffijisuait** iiu&iuia ;jau *Mbria were
both blessed wita particular beauty* idat it* was frtmeia
*ho took this bleasiaj as a gift from God. • Aujustine s&
seeded to be u^o aaaora ?u in wi? n --aejuaJLiL'sic ..lae oi
life to spend time finding inspiration in nature, lie
Sould never be contented by tftlkih to the bir.a.
In regard to educational adventres of the two
cities, neither hod anything of VttaM to o-'fer. Augustine
sought it elsewhere, but franaie* the lover of the hills
felt no need for mor> schooling then that which the
priest geve him.
She ^reataet difference in tha two communities
is found in the social li.j. it is true that bota
Augustine and Frcnsifl enjo^sd happy oailuuood days*
But the moral influeno e Of Assiui waa certainly similar
to that of ShagSStSt Ae tffaasia went out to play, he

?1
was nol iatrodaaed to t&e pi&m la nhioh oaaatiagt
1,/inj, &a^. Stealing w.3i- ; the oatsf djli^at. in uio
sc-rly youth the passions ©f this Assi©an lad w ;jre not
!. i-Oul .-0 Ut; 3i*iiCinj P^JLi. pleasure*. • xhiij l<}V jr 01
at ture and rover of the hills was not ©harmed by
"^uwiUita lights" or by the "Eot&on roads"* He who was
prlnoe of his fallows, and wlio spent his evenings deno5r,g;
and Din :;in:? with hia friends In the public square 9 wcs
not. led inside doorti of theatres where pfiseione of the
g©ds were trrnsfortaad in human action on taa stage*
iior did the Assison dreamer of kni^athood wn© relived
the tales and »es:..n^ the son^s of troubadours, be-
e©i»e intoxicated witu tae "cauldron of unholy loves*'
•«aioa w:?re found in tae stories of tae gods end goddesses
In no aea&e wte tae umbri.n yo *ta beriously influenced
bw the o^istinj oorro.ption within the Church* But for
Augustine thar was a set- of temptations. From hie earli
earliest childhood aeye the Komrn youth lived ia tha
haart of pagcn influence. In a word we mcy aay that
St* Auguatine vj? :• bora •£ r pa^ra world and It. Frrneio
of a Christian world*
Strr.2. • i it may Beesa, Au^uutine and Fraaole
were bom in howob waioh averted <*uite similar influences
In both families there vmt> i division of opinion u^>on
the subject of dealiaj wita tuj children, x'utrlo us
consequently, lit tie attention w . tjiven to ta ;.o. .
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Sven t iou^h A'atriouts w&a a pagan faith, he wee
not nstrl^ as oruel and harsh as rietro who wee at
lsust nominal Chrietlsn* Augustine' a father prob-
ably ui gd no restraint In keeping his eon away from
the flftStt lust 8, however Pistro refusing to listen
to hio son , hasBaered at Frtneis hoping to subject.
In all of the writings of Augustine, there Is no
record of resentment for hie father, while with
Praneifl , the pr.temal a&iaoinitlons caused him to
finally renounce hie fether •
In both eases the maternal influences upon
Aiiguetino and tfranola are exults striking, Monnloa and
-doa were gentile t pure end refined mothere^ With-
out tuj earl^ nurture in the gentler wind's ofill's
theso two men would pro'wLbly never ncv risen above
the level of the average oltlsen of alb day, Ab
.ionx^ieu breathed into the life of her smell son, the
Christian yer.rnin& for God and the highest virtues
of life* so Pica fed 'r< nois with the refine m.cI
oultur - virtues which were r part of her noble
heritage*
In. other ways, however ,i£onnloa nd £loa were
q.-ilte unlil: ^.rio
,
<j,-ist t unruffle , uuu patient
ftlwayi trusted Frtjoels in ev ;ry oiro . .-• ..-iil •
Bonnie , 11^3 taj vpi^ul eer&y Christlau, losw her
sense of ^ood judgment iii tue nxlstr of the future
for Autfuetinst As a rjualt Qj, „ jaminje and weepings
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beoara? a torment an4 g good to Au/jurtine. without real
ising It lioncicjr kept her eon fro* oonf1 in i In her*
W« do not know Just how much 3?ioa confided In Frenelfl
but we kttov, that she remained hie friend when all
about aim rldiouled aim* After the hwwsh fu£her had
thrown Fraaoie in the eellar, it was tit* wao fed hi®
and released the boy Mmm .fietre went to JF* nee*
£u0h ye? i the oonflietinti influences th;...t ex-
i sited iii both 2'iiullias. *vj t*re uioet greatful to
tae mothers ¥«ho in spite of their wearinesses, took
tae opportunity of training their eons while in their
childhood*
$t*?ran#l& and St.Augustine lived as other
youth of their lows lived, tiucinj part in all ox its
; otivitiee. Both of them beoajae leaders Oi taoir group
•.uguutin f, i^an^inj no one to e*oel ui«u,nov only beowae
prlnoe "in the motoric ecaool", but ; loo eaisf in lJ.1
taj eateessew Of sins, /ranelfc. also oalle.. ^i.iself tae
prince of his friends* Ins reason for the popularity
of eaoh of thera w e due to different factors.
i'rfnois always having en sbund no9 of mon-v
in ale pockets geWS to hip frien s most generously*
It was the wealth of money thrt lrter oausee Franc ir-
to mtYTj "Ltdy Poverty"* It was th-» final rsnsunoe-
went of all po^oeeeion that fr ed him from sin*
On the otnex h nd t Au^-aitlne aavin... no moxxe^
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secured his folio of fri a by aea&C ox' the k«9B
use of his wivu and the e^cebsiva demonstration of
hie erase for ais loves. It Wt g we habits or bodily
^ desires that become Augaetixi* 1 e ohief battle ground
during his oonver^lon deiys. It w e from these sine
tiu?t he had to free himself he ••"or he attained the
fullness of £kuth*
Brunei s Wi however, no mor r eelnt than
.Augustine v/ r r ©inner* And yet, the youthful habits
of •••'r'rnele vtfeo not buried in the Msea of osmal la? Is
as veve those of Augustine* When Fransis reaeh >d the
point '#hera he realised that life demanded a jMTpoae
and an alia, he did not need to make a radical change
in Ills manner of living* m& yet, to tne saini, hia
pre-eeavereion jtears ware full of follw .in nit haable
spirit, Francis felt oondemnsO ana henceforth lived
a life of penitence* On th ; othe- acn<2 # A^uBtine
hod sunk so far in the 'Lire of Babylon n that it took
u l&ighty power to free him. For him life required a
"right aboat fnee" in • 11 manner of living.
In the pages which follow we shall clearly
se-j ho--, he? vlly the habits of youth weighed u^-on
Augustine anci Fra&els as the,* tried to w#$k out
tholr own salv; ti^n. because of the wide dlfferenoes
in their ^oatu, tneir aethod of atoaoiw arid final
outcome shall be ^ite unllfce es.ou other* *uiu jet
each reaches his ^otJ. una thereby leaves a herltr^e
of exp rience^ for the world.
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une of fchs most Otttsta&dlag alxTere&SSfi in
the inherent natures of Aujustlne and Frsnols is
the intellectual po w:-;rg» Augustine* b gift of a clear
ineiaive snd critical mind enabled hi to penetrate
the learning ana -religious dog®* of hie ds#* After
he found Truth, he become the thinker of his faith,
arid is considered the createstof the early theologians
of the Cetholle Church. Hs-m^ck says that he "took
religion out of the eosi&elOcsy ana the cultus and de-
monstrated and eh^rlahsd it in the domain of deepest
life and soul. 55 1
iihea it ©t*me to the intellectual accomplish-
&ents 9 the poor little i-'rcneitto&n brother could never
mtiteh this mountain* So doubt Crenels itas not even
aware that the mind oould penetrate the learning of
the day and refute the false doctrines which endangered
Christianity. Ilor ems he aware of the profundity of
the thinkln of the great ehureh leeders who passed
before him. Frrnois newr Intended to be learned* In
fast, he snid of himself that he w.-..., illiter? t Just
what brands aofjnt hj triia a A . teaent, we do not know.
At oxij rr-.te, we tjpe certt in that he dislike*. le» min;
because ue fetred th;,-t it uoulu destroy humility*
i. amis ok, Ulster) v, w.-.
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Lat <r when Francis realised that hit Idsalb for the
Orders were bein# adulterat jd b„ modification^, fee
hud nou lh« ability to find tue cause* even when
til© chief offender lived with aim d&lly* :ven though
thia little brooher of the poor was so destitute of
learning, do we not love h$m and marvel at the great
influence wale* he had upon men of hie time*
Let us. In faore detail compare the educational
advantages; of Augustine m& Francis. The Bmm system
of education in the early Gestures was comparatively
geod* It offered a ihiloeophieal and vocational train-
ing to all. Of Augustine took advantage*
In the -twelfth century i 6h« eastern of education waa
very poor* -no elementary studies were given the
local priests who were usually %uite ijnor&nt* ifurther-
taor 2 there seemed to be no incentive ii. I^enei©1 day
for e youn^' &«a to attend universi tives in foreign
cities* it seeias that he did very v., ell without it*
What vat to Francis a source of evil beoaae to Augustine
a powerful wet pen of defence*
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tfjmn ui'i. -Mujjti**^ & oo&^&rl-^n of tae euotion&l
smu religious u&turey of few individual & one is liiuit-
94 almost e&oluuivel %/ to i^plio&tions tshioh taey .be
ffega tiie life setivitiea of the persons eoneem - ."
•
Itowever* St•Augustine has left us m sutoQlogrrp&y of
his soul* But for St.Franeie rsuet araw our
aenolusionti*
Bi? &:.ture» tootn An^ustise and ifru&eia were re-
ligious, in tneir #outn tfeif »sre xwU^a and di&s&tiG-
fieu untli tnerf aO*ui^ ^-3fco-3 in God* Au^u&tlne atdLd tnat
ell are restless uutil tno* re*ot»a in dirt tni*
umre@t af£eare<l in ^an* flA<f«wiil iWB^i anu fiMn vur^in^
oaus-en* "r_«ai©* ipBtlonil as** jrslitfio*^ -j^-iri 210 .
*ere bom out of & ue«$ love i'or ©rented tains
in
Ibilo/n^Ubtin?, these - #aeperlenoes ©ere developed froa
alt* lovi for *ziqw1 edgevnion found ox^veeslon in tne
stuCj of oreeSt- an? £00trinea* •
She aille and plains never failed to wmm the
dt&bri',u t ;e rt f e*ee;>t oa t«ie u?:^ *Ue& &e r li*o#
for w j firr;t titae wtofct tnere aoj&ewln^ Cur ^ie-'.t-
or a&C fur i«f penetrating in** naturet As tue new
worla of tuin^w et unui uo#an fcft.Ufewn JLu nia liie»
tn-j •routes tain.*a t-eot>*3 to ui..» 6 «*a*en of oo^-jwu. iun
nritu We i'i-Uj. • *o «ito d jt..t..§ *-*\Luoia jre^kruod tue
oro;..t*r e. o* --e world „»*> oailorea of uou anu tuere-
fore bi brutaere of nlu»
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Fraaal*' 8#amp&Aale& and deep lovj for ruen,
especially the unfortunate, thins his religious) left*
deno„; • tvaa before his conversion, iflJPi ncis conscience
keenly pricked uie prid-3 wh?n the young merchant cent
away the cadger with out food* Shift ait and hundreds
».iore which follow his conversion, show how purity,
sincerity, kindness, compassion and brotherly loir-- were
all tnl'orri traits- o* his religious nature*
Francis was a great laaditfitor. From His earlier
conversion days, he 1oy-& to steel away to the hills*
2he #ore he become Involved In the spiritual things of
llfe v the loiijer and more fVifjMftA MttM hi spjnt in
ooisiauaien wifcu io&.At the^e times Jfcanelc never held
alts emotions In reserve*
i.uguatlne prob&b'iy loved nature, but other
things took supremacy with him. Instead 'of listening
for irod in the eon^s of the birds, he searched the
pares of some book which promised Truth* In his appsren
failure of fin&in it, he did not give up, but drive
himself on to the very end. It w e only when he yielded
his outwerd will to the inner voice, that his rall;ious
nrture w most evident. At the final submission and
renunciation, his emotional and religious feelings
rOt»e in triuiupa. Shun, tiie very fcot that on 9$ who
for fifteen j jars fought so furiously a^inst tne
Livino cull ant. at tnc end ox th;3 period, finally
yielded, li prooi' enou^n of hie enuowuent of ft highly
relijiov*L n: tare.

Sft bo tia Augustine ?.nd Francis 111999' 9a»e a
time in taslr youth when lif 3 too& on & new laoaain^*
2h3„ 9949199 &war<9 thet life req^iree s purpose and
gb elm* The 1109 for avsalsaaing appeared- in £ogj.stine
r.: t the of so^ent^^e ysf-rr esc ir. Francis at
twenty-two* To.? way in which they disaorerd the light
«f$e q^ite different,.
f9 ikucjustina, «rhos9 lif-3 decisions vnro saarke
by radical changes, fchia now awakening oasae almost
instantly* neforo that moment, ha was imQjm&Q of the
glory that lay cnead of hi«a. As lie re^cl, the light
suddenly shone, before aia stood i'rath crraysd la
all her £lorj sad beauty* But to brands whose ill-
ne
.
tooK vhe .ilai-jur out of lif-, ther did not eoiaa
a sadden faliases of lijht, he Bought it, bat the
onl. satiofaotloii whioh case was faint gliiaraerin^9
of hone* 2o hi® this sparS of light woe enough to
lead him on to things ^temnl.
As soon as In.; istine discovered th---? -re? t-
possibilities of the fat-are, he was filled wiw
"the inereuitl * buraiaj deeir - for an immortality
of wisdom*" On the Other h*ad« Francis was unable
to deteot the thinju for uuion he seemed to bo searoh
lag. us c result, he adopted we polio./ of doinj the
taia^ whloa seemed tile iao&t natar; 1 wuy out* ISven

Oft
taottgh he aooo^toa the alv«t call Vision outac to aim
to fulfill hie youthful dreams of Jaxiguthood* yot in
tiae inner workings OX' hie SOUX* the ne«» purposes
.be&an to push themselves out*
re- cim$itfmmm& a* ass
Both /m^ustine 6tt£ Francis in their childhood,
days wore trained to believe in God* However, the real-
isation of personal esperienoe of the presence of the
liviae, .came for the first tiae men tuo new light
of life be^aa to dam* Xa his intellectual i weening
to irata, Augustine loaded to find a-ad* no saysv -"how
inwardly did the narrow of soul pant after Snoot w
-*e teson ihct he 1 o&ed something, but "Knew hia(£odj
not to be a spirit, nor knew that true inward right-
eoasao8s tt*
She faint oonsoiouenef-s which oeras over .Frrnoie
at he stood on the pi r ins, grow into b revelation of
livine Truth in the dream at Spoleto* Immediately upon
hearing the voice from within, Fr^ois knew what it was*
As a^ickly as Augustine seiseO the new «ord of Xruth,
Francis jailed out, "£ord, wh. t wilt Ehoa have m§ to do/
*ie rejoiced .. i % *. » direction of tue liviae x'owor. u'row
!• Confeaolonoa ^ooa ill, (4)
2. ibiC, io/
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this moment on, Fva&Ols conUna^a to hbido in this
consciousness sad presence j1* *o&« *
We &re inclined to believe th&t the growing
consciousness of the Divine i s covered over in
I Justine by Me desires for earthly things. By the
sot of his Qvm will the proud student, refused to find
God in the simple wey in w ;ich others had done* After
twelve year© of weadering c^out, he employe'- the seme
will, to help him eater the Divine fre©eaee* Augustine
says of aiiaselff «hiXe under the influence or Ambrose,
WI *&s toaiilig nearer b;- little and little, end un-
consciously
•
B
She me&iuma which jMtfvurtl&s sna. tfr&aais
: rrived at the fall heal it,? of God are Quite different.
A© the Scripture became t *e hivinjv.oru to Aujustine, .
so the Crucifix became the Living Christ to ifr-.nois.
/xom their early youth they, hod used these instruments
es guided to truth. In Augustine* s years of conversion 9
there wat- lon^ period of time Is which he refused to
look at the Bible. Hit sense of pride caused aim to
nshor the oimpliolty of the Scriptures , tad turn to
the more philosophic?;! books. It w a only through
Atabrose that Augustine came to realise that tha "Spirit
glvsta lit9** Augustine alu. pick up and r<3ud, and most
If JonfeiSbioao, booJl V9 (12)
2, Ibid. , BooJK vi.

fervwitly. *ad <taan» in the g&v&fttj when lit threw
owa^ the,/ Yell of pride, ha perceived th&t he joiew God*
in M$ife the B«A6 wa^» Francis aal&ed the full
consciousness or Crod when the Crucifix took on new life,
:ven though jTranols w&s willing at sn^ time to give up
ever.* tUin.y for the gift of the Spirit, an<^ Augustine
on the contrary, w*a unable to shake from hiatalf the
ohaine of sin,yet both possessed a power whloh drove,
them into the Told ©f Sod,
iO everyone mo st&ada in awe end worship in
the presence of *od, there comes a deep and piercing
sense of draiH; for huaa& weakness, hoth Augustine
rnd Prai-cis knew their besetting tine. Which of them
felt the &08i. reiaorsa from the vice?::* of their youth,
we e&n hr-rdly say. On is inclined to think thst the
greater offender f-*els his guilt more keenly, but
with PrsBoifl this is not true. In all his parity of
heart, his simplicity of mind, ond his sine ?rlty of
purpose, this humble servant puniahsd his bod^ wo at
severely for •inning. Ihs trying not; of Augustine'
Confessions is taat of guilt and remoroe. hike the
prop- ^9 1 of old, he called out, "«<os is ;l for i am
undone; because I tm u ia;.n oi ux^oleeui lipe and dwell
in the taiust of en \uaols«n people* " (isr.iah vi:^>

tilt )r-I
tf« are oao«rtuiii 01 fcas Hfli ifestt either Au^u&tine or
ffrsnois first felt taia oonesi-jutsaees of sin* $&batier
says ta&t after the experience' at 8#ols>to» when ranela
realize the abiding presence of God In hie llf* # he
b#^#8 to look upon th'5 pleasures of shis youth as un-
desireble* In th** incident whsre Francis rebukes him*
self for having termed $ma& the leperg the £outh shows
& sost neuto . oonsciouBness of sin# $a&t #hioh he had
always abhorred , the sensitive Shallower now regarded
es a temptation to be conquered* Because of his deep
guilt of sia, Frfiiuie spsat aouriS in the cave weeping
BSd repootiaj for his past dissipation, "iheae hours
of a^oa^ spent in solitude* ar-5 proof enough ©f hie
conviction of eta*
Surelj Jaugustiae was conscious of his evil
wcye. For fifteen, year© he steeped his life in sia#
Even though the pagan world in which he lived, gave
ao heed to the limits of immorality, Augustlao was
.^iven quo warning by his Christian mother. She prayed
for his and pleaded with him not to oofaait fornication,
hather than obiy this women, the youth stole away*
heplsg to esoape restraint. For nine ys&ro lie lived
under the dlssilluslomi Wftt ta t ais carnal plee^ar^s
SOulG b9 justifio b,. the *<iauioaaaistlc douuria.es of
£-oo4 sad evil. Augustine's most severe convlotloa of
aia osuae in ui-j thirtieth ^ear* ne s-jo that "m^ heart
p&ssionstel.,< cri^U out afftlzist ell *v p ^ntoiae"*
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tfrotf tuts hour to the sos&s I® the tardea* . ./oar 1: to?
Augustine' a heurt waa rent wita the consciousness of
bifl £ollv.&n& vises,
the reason
A diacaision of the/ contrast of t^e conscious-
uses of sin shell be te&en up in the topic *0fc«&iano9%
however we may say her^ thst Augustine beaaua-? of his
ovm will refused to give up hie worldly 9l#asures and
|
therefore Aiaaied his sense or sin «« well us hii.r con-
sciousness of &od# On the- other hsnd, Francis in his
euildlike aind and ha rt so abhorred his uias that ha
isisedl&tely east thea out of hia life*
±•3; iiiliiatAifcl «£ tt£*Aa H
Whan Augustin -.5 and Francis stood upon the
threshold of their conversion, there loomed up before
them e whole line of habits which they hsd aoqulr--»& in
their youth. At once the new feeling of restlessness
for i'ruth and (»o6 which issued out of the inner soul
Q&m^ into confliotwl th the ensuing masa of calloused
hrbita which "burst from the outward self* Xhese
blood? ee&fllsta sontlAued in he heart of Angusti&s
for rift *en years end in Francib only five j 3nca m
&eeollln£ the oo^&riscn of the social habits
oftaad* .«en, we &r 1 unable to f *el with the* tae i>t.ln
wuicu tueus strujo'les o^uaed. ho fiscal of eost%aj oa*iie
without t<i : clouds of d japbir, no tense of basur&noe
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oa.roa without lis uoubtt* uncartaintiacj tmft mo
aeaiaim^ &ucoo&$ wao maaa #itnout c. ro&OtiiOJi in
fnilcrc*
£o.« »*#crianaas oX Francis t.i£b .di friondc
sit feasts, wita oagg&rs at fto«aa t Mid with tha abuse
which na recaived from his fatner, wara forem t&at
worked cg&inat th* nm deairas of following tha Qhrir.t.
fh* ^!ra&taet struggle howavr t wae with htae lapars,
.Krora his childhood, Francis lifca all eiti^ana of Aaaiei
abhorred lapare* and sought to avoid tham, voica of
the Living Christ wao had oftmwaiidcd aim to faad tha
poor and car a for tha lexers, rang in uia aars* *'he
battle continued until <Frsneis yiaiued hi« daairaa
Ifor boatl# tui&je to that of the *i»Uia«
«iU Au^o.ati3ia txia dealrae for lustful plan: ura
ovsr^e&adowed hie life* Una of tha ©iitorect conflicts
wac that with hi a iaietraae# A'ha deap, sincere lova
ffhicfe ha showed for har suffered in the ©attic against
the dasire for farse, Augustine rid, "My heart was torn
sad bleeding," And again ha speaks, My haart passion-
ately oriad out agalnet r.,11 ay phantoms and with this
one blow I sought to beat away all tha unole&n troop
which buzzed about* And loj belnj aoi-ro 3 put off in
tha X&U+kllu^ of andaya thay jntuarod ajgitlffi about ma,
8
flaw into my face and lOwlOU&oa it,"
1* uonfafcsionti, itOOlC Vi, Op)
|a ibid,, ooo*. Vxi, ( I
;

the conversion expert en©
e
q of St. Autfubtin© and
St, F_ anci s war® ffiost dreu&fctio, la© life activities
of their youtn also gave rise to much emotion, 5?as
native restlessness for God ©aused then to center their
whole emotional life upon the struggle for peeee rnd
rest.
We h?ve described 5t» Au&ustlne as one who
made sudden and most rt&ical dici alone* 22he immediate
action tooic piece wiaen n© set Ms will to win, Sml to
the artistic iitole brother of the Uabrian hills we
woold not at first i^palse asorloe such dramatic gaali-
"5ies# Sswit -r, franeis 1 whole lire was sc.titrated with
emotion, io his childlike love for nature, the songs
of trie birds wax© &n inspiration as they "burst forth
in lao st beeatifdl sonjs ef praise. fhen involved in
the battles with his own self, Francis e:< '-reised self-
control and restraint even to the point of excess,
Francis 1 experience with the leper marks a
*re t victory ov^r hie own pride - nd most typioally
describes hi a drcaiatio action. Aft -r a^viug felt re-
morse for turning from, the tiling snloh he had all his
life abhorred, tns aastors and fsarlees you.tn proceeded
to force himself to do a thlAg of grace—something wnioh
no one had ever done—Kiss tae leper, *ue aost complex
mixture of emotions* srose wit iin him et this moment,
hardly did he know wh«: he had done, "verythin^ had
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happened so quia -ly. Similar dramatic scones may bo
found in most Mfoigf experience in St* Francis 1 life.
In fact, whan experiences old not occur to arouse ..is
emotions, he -proseeded to seek solitude where he gave
vint to his feeling! violently*
As Francis responded to evrry phase of life
wl th aecoifi fr./:jin..; emotions, so .Augustine, in his long
restlessness, tfinrt himself completely over to the emo-
tions of his feeing* AugustineSs life is seared with
dram- tie action, ou« the garden scene appeals to be
the moat climactic* it the movement was as rapid
as it vvi s when Jfr&nols mot he leper. Augustine's
own vvorcs describe uis emotional feolinj, "there
arose a mighty storm bringing a mighty shower of
tears** nI wao weeping In the most bitter contrition
of mj heart." "I seised, opened, rnd in silence read, n
Indeed, no bett er words may "be employed to describe the
dramatis element in such an experience*'
And thus, we observe the mighty powerful passions
of a proud and fier^ nature like Augustine's succumb to
peaoe and timple rest at he direction of a little child.
While, on the other hand, we see tue peaceful, &ind and
brotherly love of a pure child-li-ie he* rt of tfranois
lead itself out to the so^l of tue lowest and most
putrified uuman fo m.
l« Confessions, Book VIII (12)

IS
Both Att#uetine anf Fr-nois hav« taught us
to pr-y. During their struggles of conversion, prr.yer
bacaae the means by which they poureS out their souls
to C*od and in return, received aits redemptive QVi,.& I*
rraneis as wall as Augustine was taught in hii
oaildhood to pr ;-y . sihe first words that Augustine ler-.rn-
ed to speak were expressions of pr ye? that i*onniea had
taught aim, Jven though the pleasures of tueir youth
tended to ero^d out this phase of lifoj jet the SLTly
training reappeared in a fuller form.
When Augustine 1 coored under the belief that
he eould find Go*" through reason alone, h*> lost his
touotL with th» Infinite* However a* on the revival of
the oonsoiousneps of God and of sin, Augustine says
that he groaned in his prefers, .tout heard not (H>d»
In hie petitions and pleadings, he hoped to regain
strengta in order vo conquer aia ^roes faults.
Upon ftirftftenlHtf to a ne«> purpose in life,
i?rtnois set out immediately to find the master* s will
for hits life, it wus eaijfly thVOUgfc consx»tmt cotfimunion
wltn God tnet he via able to solve hie diffioulti »•«
It wj : through prayer In t FrrJiois received fell vision
of the Living Chris~* u^on the Crucifix.

It la interest!?; ; to not? how nach Augustine
depended uron th--i exaiarl^ of others for ol inching
his ovm decisions; whil-? Fr*noio referred to no one*
except to an old priest, and ha did not understand
the heart of Francis.
2he main line., of Influence Upon Au^aa^ine
oaae first through Ambrose, whose winning j^arsoBality
captivated Au.jUfioine« Also, Upon aes#i»&> of thu divis-
ion or Victorinius, that great ststeaaian, and of
Anthony* a influence u^on men, Augustine fait a keen
sense of ehsiae at his we&xne&a end eo/.&r&ies.
Xhoss who probably influenced FreBoia the most
ware the trav^linc poor men of Italy. The; pi'? - chad
love and purity of living, end practiced th-3 eoo&ends
of J ecus • From thee- 1- poor laondio.-'-nts Francis no doubt
received hie first desire to literally imitate the'
life of hi* Grusiflad Lord,
xii m m is r ik mm, wwum&
SAuguatin? and Francia were iu.it e different in
their obeoienon to the Livine Will. Xhe action in the
Urea of eaoh w>. t the exercise of the will. Augustine
arid that the chief eauee for evil ley in tat will*
"It w o I who Billed* I who nille< T
,
I, I myself
%
1. Gonfe8rion8, Boo* fill, (1w>
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Perhaps the element of pride which was predom-
inant in "both Augustine ent! Frrnei.'--, caused them to
surrender their better selves to the weaker ones*
2he pride whioh in Grande brought tswpor&ry d.i nob science
helcin Augustine a firm gri& so that no had no control
over himself. At S^oleto
Upon perceiving the knowledge of tne ri&at
way,Francis obeyed isuaedistely. At spoleto, he hecrd
the call tjad responded instantly} on tno road where the
lieper sat beojiflg for *ims, ifranois obeyed sJftst first
turning ?;.£ide; at Sen Danien, before the Bi$ihoj> m€
finally an the mass in the Portiunoul? , he willingly a
accepted the cell of the Christ, Nowher^ in the life
of th 1 proud Augustine before his conversion, do we
find record of a series Of events to which he gr.ve
complete obedience. U?en in the last etru»;tle, when
in utter tome&t of soul, Augustine* b inner consoieii.ee
whispered, "Be it done now, be it done now, "and "I all
but enacted it ".At tula he siu-ic o&e& to hia former
J
stat of restlesaneas,
iaot until he heard the voice of a little child
wno reminded him of the need of deep an<3 unfeigned
humility, did Augustine obey completely. And having
thus ess t oTf the cloek of pride ac Frvnois had done
in the presence of %h* leper, the great warrior became
"eater of his own fats *id onptain of hie own soul".
1. ConfSBSlonSi Book X, in)

?1
Wkm the voice at San Dawion said, "Kebuild
my •tm&ttty* Fr*-noio in Hill simple love of service,
literally oberec th* command • fhe Apoetolie Command
WfS- In Frsttois- mind the only true to aorve hi a
blaster, ±his element of childiifca obedience was entire-
ly ab*«nt in the bro.fed-ainded, int ^lleetual, and ration*
el Augustins*
'
As Augustine and Frenoie stood in the final
stajes of their conversion experiences, there were
m&ny things which they «r#jpa competed to renounce*
Up:n seeinj th? foulness of hie pact life, August ine
desired to cast everything aside and be^in hia life
anew, he began by renouncing his •laiJM todesirea of
the flesh. Fearing that he night not be strong encash
to strand, the test, he gave u* hi,, teconin^* position.
i ruly tfcib penitent cinner Liin^ to renymoe
every tnin^ to jain the solvation of .*it souL.
rruoio chief ai/idrLmoe we i uis possession od?
worlulj joods. he considered ntttty as an unnecessary
m harm t .
r.bunO.ance hed b^en to We ar^ not ft nil surprised
ut the little brother's desire to renounce nil wealth
! • J or a, p. 5o
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and pot
s
9gbion its ord"»r to ttarry Ledy Poverty j however,
We ean hardly underatmd the drastic measures which he
took in baakin.-; fill his home ties* It ia ver^ true
ta&t the battle witn his father heA b^en a ggead to aim*
iherafore in hit passion to aarve *aan # ha fraad /liaealf
fro^a av^rythin^ waioh might ainaor tha earvioa*
jto botn ox1 the a**inta tna find &ot of ranoun©©-
aant of tiia world all ita 3^t#»i«M?a»i feaaana a source
of gre&t Joy, ^u^ruatine in ata own way aa/a* "ttj&at X
faarsu to be parted from, *&£ now a Jo/ to jpart with.
For 2uou didst oast tae:a forth from se, and for them
entore&st in thyself, sweater t&aS all pi aesure t not
to flesh and blood j brighter titan all light, bat morn
hidden than all deaths, higher tu?.n all honour, but
not to the high in their own concetti?," s Ihlla
Fr&nott desiring to la/ claim to nothing in this
world aa hie o#n, raised ni& ^ntla voice and said,
"X desire to cey nothing elue thin, 1 Our J?i.thart who
• rt in Heaven' %
1 # Confeejciono, ;vOok IX, (1)
2, Sabntier, p. 61
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COSCL'JSIOB
In a few concluding pa.rc^rr.phs a let us
aumtaarlKe carefully the &im&l> ritiee and dissimilar-
ities of the conversion experiences of St« Augustine
r nd St* Francis* in some respects they ^uite. resemble
,; eh other, however, most usually their lira decisions
are very different,
fhQ moat outstanding ^oint in likeness la
that of unrest, Sabatier calls it "homes!ckneoa for
IiolinoLo", wnile Augustine aeys that "our heart is
restless until it find rest in 2hes n, It we..: this
urge of unrest that kept their souls alive during
the periods of sewers conflicts. It was restlessness
for et*rn* 1 things which first awakened them as youth
to new life) it war- restlessness which kept them from
living a stagnant life; ant it was restlessness whioh
waieh brought thorn faoo to face with conflicting de-
sires; ant. it v&s restlessness which finally, lea. them
through the tattle ground to the cam* of victory and
on into the ranks of the Stomal oii'e.
-no external forces of environment that caat
Augustine and Frcncie in the mould o~ their time are
v,ry different. While Augustine' e efirly youth wi
steeped in the dissipations of paganism, Francis 1 e*rly
years were products of the Church end of the joyous
but glean pl«rsur^s of the city in wuioh he live*!.

As eeoh of the youth became conscious of th-:> pr^^ance
of $od in their lives # their wills br-"n to t^ke old 90
with their conflicting ttfttmres* Augustine, the passion-
ate youth, fought ?gainst bodily lust; while Smncie,
the pare-ainde£ lover of nature, struggled with ais
sride and hit: abhorrence of lepers. Like the par .bles
or Jesus, neither could they put a nesr patch on Hut old
garment nor $mt new wine in the old bottles-* a new life
van necessary* Obedience to the .111 end complete re-
nunciation of all norlaly desires were the means by
which either of them found peace end rest, For Augustine*
renunciation meant yielding everything md. following
en entirely ne-v path. f3h.il e for Frcnois it simplified
giving up %hose earthly things which endangered his
idesl of humility. Zaateeo of renouncing hie lev ?
for nature, Francis regarded it as s gift of Sod and
so i suitable home for him.
Augustine 1 e final conversion came suddenly, .
however, only after lon^ years of in* uise ^ry.j£le
between conflicting wills. Francis 1 decisions were
ffltde gradually as the demands of a fuller vision
of service sheared to *iiau i'ra&flo oleo desired
wo obey tue oojtman&s of 9od in absolute lioerolneso.
ihe willingness of Frontif to accept the
truth 01 it COM, entbled him to taice orior^-outs to
hie final decision; while the d«»t erminrtion to test

n
aau prove Gtod led Augustine f*..r afield and <' ! rev; out
the etru^le over a period of fifteen XOBg yeers*
With the almost rnraculous iji^t of strength
and will power to break away from him the chains of
"rioting? and drunkeness" of "chambering: and wnton^R
which burned him in the M*re of the flesh, Augustine
in the pardon seised and nput on the whole armour
of God," ahloh tne &u^hty Christian warrior wore to
his death, 1
As i? rancid, tue singer of the hills and tho
lov .a- of i>oor mm wdltea an&^raysd for tne ooi&aands
of nis Grioified Christ, hi a sensitive soul over-
flowed witn tne spirit of Jesus. As the olooK of
earthly eares and desires fell from his heart, so
wf s Francis free to olothe hie naked «?oul with the
mantle of living lov* and Chrict~lii£e compassion.
Thus it is %hm% the little poor brother's soul most
nearly reseriibl3s that of Jesus Christ.
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